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The weed average for the week
to date is $6.80 with 242,411 pounds
being sold for $16,47E.25. The
average at this season bast year
This
was approximately $8.82.
week last year the season was
closed the first three days of the
week on account of severe weather. The average for the season is
$6.94 with 539,221 pounds being
sold for $37.431.86.
The week by floors: Murray, 58,415 pounds for $3,652.83 an average of $6.25; Growers, 54,630
pounds for $3,663.37, an average of
$6.71; Association 129,366 pounds
for $9,159.35. in average of $7.08.
Sales for Wednesday were 90,324 pounds for $6,264.64,- an average of $6.94. Sales by floors: blurt.
ray, 20.234 pounds for $1.340.95, an
average of $6 63: Growers, 8,892
pounds fur $547.25, an average of
$6.15; Association 61.198 pounds for
54,376.44, an average of $7.15. Top
price $10.25.
Sales for Tuesday totaled 36,,416
pounds for $2,447.07 an average
of S6.72. Stiles by floors: Association 18.968 pounds for $128083 an
average of $6.75: Growers, 10,425
pounds for $721.26. an average of
$6.92; Murray. 7.023 for $445.08. an
average of $6.34.
36,781
Monday - totaled
Sales
pounds for $2.600.15, an average of
$7.07 with a top price of $17. Sales
by floors: Growers, 11,605 pounds
for $729.31, an average of $618;
Murray. 7.924 pounds for $495,97
for $6.26: Association 17.052 pounds
for $1,374.87. an average of $8.06
Probably the highest price paid
over the loose leaf floors was received by Murray Rosa last Thursday career the Murray Floor. Ross.
a 'farmer of East of Murray. received $22.

25c to 30c
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The Murray Tigers lost a pair of
games Wednesday night to the Fulton Bulldogs both by the identical
Murray played
score of 19-12.
sloppy ball during the second half
while neither of the teams showed
much play during the first half.
The first quarter ended 1-1 and the
half found the Tigers trailing 5-4.
Stubblefield made the odly two
Murray baskets of the second half
Sinking two. king Shag froni near
mid-floor that touched only the
bottom. West and McNutt made on
field goal each for the other shots.
The third quarter ended with the
Tigers behind 14-10 and in the
last quarter the visitors increased
their lead. Murray made 4 of 8
free shots and Fulton 3 of 9.
The second team game was a
imilar affair and the score ran
identical at the end and also at
the end of third quarter, 14-10 for
Fulton. Hurley led the Murray
scoring and made .the longest shot
of the game from near mid-field.
The first quarter of the second
team game ended where the gall
did in the first team game, 5-4 in
favor of Fulton.

N.B. BUTTERWORTH
35, RITES TUESDAY
Kills Self by Hanging Sunday
Night 6 O'clock; Services Held
From bbirtin's ChapeL

Funeral services for Nace B
Butterworth, 35 years of age, were
held Tuesday morning from the
Martin's Chapel church. The Revs.
R. F. Gregory and L. Z. Hurley
were in Charge. Burial was in the
Martin's Chaise] cemetery.
Mr Butterworth killed himself
by hanging Sunday night about .6
o'clock. He was found in his barn
by members - of the family. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Nomie C.
Butterworth, and parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth. He also
leaves two brothers, Chesley Butterworth of the county and Paul
Butterworth, Detroit, and a sister,
ba
Jones. He
was a member of the. West Fork
-Baptist church.
Pallbearers were: active, Lester
Farmer. Lamar Farley, Brent Butterworth, Will Rose, Price Lassiter, Gus Robertson; honorary,
Taking Lewis Ward, Sam Christenberry,
Rapidly
Hospital
New
Form, May Be Opened in June; Coy Hale. Charlie Anderson, Lewis
To Be Modern.
Hardin and Chester Mathis.
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I5c

ItIORKMEN BUSY ON
MASON HOSPITAL

I 9c

!7c

wo e a
Y -engagedifl
completing the Mason Memorial
Hospital under construction on the
site on which the hospital burned
last February. Humphreys Key.
supervisor, and workmen- have' the
building rapidly taking form and
a few weeks will show' a decided
change. The walls
have been
completed with the exception of
the finishing and occupancy of the
building is set for June.
The structure will be of beautiful brick and will have a three
story appearance from the front
(North side) and the East side with
spacious windows and at an expense exceeding $50.000. The structure Is not being built by contract
while Humphrey Key is supervisor'
in charge'of construction. ..
The building -will be fire- pate
with concrete .floor on the first
floor and a fireproof basement. The
second stry floor will be of oak
and two fire escapes will furnish
escape from the second story. The
ground floor will have eight outside entrances, all of which will
eliminate any hazard from fire.
The electric elevator leading from
the basement to the second story,
the clothes shute. and the dumb
waiter shaft avill all .be fire proof
and two .spacious -statrways from
the basement to the second story
will allow free passage. The roof
will be of asbestos shingles for
protection from any possible outside means of ignition.
The basement will house the
kitchen dining room, dressing
room, pantry, fuel bins, laundry.
storage room: workshep and hydrotherapy rooms. The basement will
be approximately 37 feet by 170.
-The-first-Doer
-ha-vr ai-totr-, and the administrative offices
the West wing including Jour
suites of offices and manager's office. library. On the hospital side
will be 16 bedrooms, 2 sun-rooms,
chapel. laboratory.

!3c

15c
!9c
E Oc
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ARREST. 3,--FOR.
CHICKEN THEFTS
Tennessee Men Taken for Thefts
Here and Near Parisi. towls
Recovered.
Three young men from Paris.
Tenn., were arrested here Wednesday by members of the sheriff's
force on a charge of chicken stealing here and near Paris. The three,
Noah Coleman, Alfred Coleman.
and Preston Moody, were turned
over to the Tennessee authorities
after fowls sold at Benton were
identified as having been stolen.
They sold $21.00 worth to the Benton Produce Co.. at-one time.
The three drove a
Whippet
roadster and had a chicken coop
built under the seat. Oscar Kemp,
of West of Murray. and Harold
Broach both missed chickens as
well as Others in the Southwest
part of the county. Broach lost
about 35 fine chickens but was unable to identify any at the Benton
Produce Co. Mr. and Mrs. Clark,
of near Paris, gave specific identifications for a number of their
fowls. The group is thought to
have been responsible for numerous chicken thefts in the county
officers state.

ha -Douglas Buys
Hardware Interest

Ila Douglas has bought an Min the Sexton Brothers store
and the firm has been changed to
the Sexton
Brothers Hardware
.
Co
Mr. Douglas is a
of the Sexton Brothers and
has
n comiected with them as
clerk for the past eight years.'-fle
has proven capable and trust22 Bedrooms Upstairs
worthy and his many. friends are
The second story will have 22 congratulating him on his busibedrooms, nurses' work room, two ness venture.
operating rooms, four rooms for
x-ray departmeet. one sun-room
STEAL CAR RADIO
and two roof_gardens, and the nursery department, will include, sevThieves stole the car radrh-`'
eral rooms.. Most of the patient
S. W. Douthitt, Mayfield. Wednesrooms are large enough for two
• day night of last week. Mr.
beds.
Douthitt parked his car on the

I

__
prunes used with jello and sere-ed with custard sauce make an attractive. dessert. Simpson county
homemakers report.

drive at the college campus to attend the Murray-Western game arid
found his radio missing when he
t'eturned. No clues have been
,found concerning the theft.

on

Earbara Benedict'
Sheridan's .famous comedy
manners is tito be the matin
matinee performance, and its quality is well
known. It has never ceased to be
Sheridan's famous comedy, "The enjoyed since it was first written
Rivals", and "Accent on Youth", a
"Acbrilliant comedy of last year's
NP
..:71Cark... season.
written -by ççj
Samuel Itafelson, are to be pre- ances at the Plymouth Theatre in
sented on the stage of the Murray New York in 1935. It is cencerned
State College audjtoriurn Friday, with a middle aged playwright
January 31. under the auspices of who is told by his young secretary
the Murray branch or „the Play- that she loves him, although he
goers League. The perfermances doesn't see how as young and atwill be at 3 and 8 p. m. reepect- tractive a girl as she is can be in
love with a fifty year old dremaively.
Heading the distinguished cast -tist. In order to prove her love,
ows her into the arms of the
that will present the plays here is
Ethel Barrymore Colt, only daugh- leadin -anan in one of his plays,
s7uences chock 'full
ter of Ethel Barrymore and the
.....,
of c(,
l tm
inegdyin
.
heiress to the tradition of Ameri- resu
ca's foremost theatrical family.
These two plays are the last of
In addition to Miss Colt, the a series being sponsored by the
company includes such outstand- Murray Playgoer-2 Leagtheas a part
ing performers as Douglas Row- of the nationwide movement,to reland, who last year was with Eva vive the legitimate theatre and-yeLeGallienne in her production of store the art that formerly was's'
"L'Aiglon": Alice Cheyney, who part of community life throughout
has played in a number of Theatre the nation but more recently has
Guild productions and who scored been confined to New York and a
outstanding triumph as Ophelia in few of the larger cities. Dr.
"Hamlet" playing opposite John Charles Hire is' president of the
Barrymore; John Maloney, and Murray Playgoers League.
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FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 22Highspots of today's legislative sessions:
Proposal
for
$3
automobile
-lit*eiste- -rep-Me
aner Go81112h-e
-Chandler makes surprise talk an
The zero point was reached last
FRANKFORT, Ky.,,las. 22- Senate.
Will Be in Circuit Court
night according to the reading of
Heeding a personal plea from GovBill calling for reoriainization of 'Room Saturday Week at
the government \weather bureau
ernor Chandler, the General As- Game and Fish Commissiuti along
1:00 O'clock
thermometer in charge ca__Shorty
gellibla today abendened a pro- geographical' lines reported favorArnold.
Many are placing last
posal, already approved by the ably in Senate.
night as the coldest of the winter
House of Representatives, to reProposal to abolish state prop- WINNER TO GET TRIP
while Shorty says December 30
duce the cost of automobile li- erty tax given first _reading in
TO STATE CONTEST
saw four below.
censes to $3 for all passenger cars. House.
Earlier plans. to fight the GovDig out your spelling books, boys
Private thermometers read from
Representative Mollette tells - of
ernor's opposition to the proposed threat against life because of stand and girls of Calloway county, for
zero down to six and seven below
cut, even in the face of a threat- an pending House bill:
one of ydu is going to Oae state
last night. This week a year ago
ened veto, dissolved after the Chief
a similar cold wave struck this secGovernor signs advisory opin- spelling bee at Louisville during
Executive, in a
surprise move, ion bill and makes it law.
the K. E. A. in April to represent
tion that closed the weed market
warned that the. cut would hurt
your county and have an ppporfor the first three days of the
What To Expect Today
the road-building fund and declarSenate
week. The temperature drop eame
meets
at
11 a. m tunity to win a nice cash prize,
ed the state government could not House convenes at same hour.
not to mention a trip to Washingearlier in the week, on Monday
be operated on "hot air."
Vote on gasoline tax reduction ton to represent your state in the
and dropped 40 degrees during the
"I will very greatly appreciate it proposal special order in House at national spelling bee.
afternoon.
If-- you won't pass the measure at 11:30 S. m.
The Ledger & Times is again coSuch severe weather cannot be
this trt•.time," Governor
Chandler
with County School
Showdown on so-called Louis- operating
considered wholly humorous consaid, Promising that "After the ville "ripper" due in House.
Superintendent M. 0. Wrather and
sidering the number of persons that
first of April we'll try to get tothe Louisville Courier-Journal in
suffered throughout the country
gether and *oft out a fair liputting on this bee its Calloway
and in Murray and Calloway councense fee."
county and will defray all expenses
ty. But did any "of these hal:own
The road department's budget
of the winner of the Calloway bee
to you last night? These happenfor. this fiscal year. which ends
to Louisville to participate in the
ed:
April 1, anticipates revenue from
state contest.
Did, your false teeth freeze in
license tags sold under the 'NipMaster. Richard Mills, son of Mr.
their usual glass of water and have
ing rates of $6, $7.20 and $12, and;
and Mrs. Connie E. Mills. _Murray
Cave
His
Acceptance
of
Pastorate
to be thawed out before you could
to change the rate at once, the
Route I, won the contest last year
Ilere Sunday; Moved to Murray
repossess them?
Governor explained, would upset
and made an excellent showing at
This
Week
to,,,,Begin
Duties.
Did you leave a cup Of coffee
the budget and further increase
*Louisville as the guest of The
setting on the' hearth that you Thurman Knight. Marlin Badmen, Former Resident Kills Self Last the road department deficit.
Ledger & Timee Master Mills won
The Rev. Hkrn P. Martin accepLeave; 7 More Didn't Leave:
could not consume and fiqd it
Without a dissenting vote, the
Friday; Leaves Widow and
$5 in cash for his splendid efforts
ted
the
pastoeite
of
the
Murray
frozen this Morning?
First of Year.
Senate. in the Governor's presence,
Daughter.
in the spelling wretch: lie passed
voted to reject a House proposal First Baptist Church Sunday and the preliminary test which eliminDid you pull your bed. up to a
has
moved
to
Murray
to,
begin
his
Two escaped from the Calloway
Funeral services for Clyde Col- for the $3 tags effective at once.
ated several entrants and spelksi
safe but much closer range of the
regular duties. Mr. Menlo, comes
fire and bring in coal for an all- county jail Friday night for the lie, 51 years of age were held at The vote came after the Governor to Murray highly recom 'Meacled a long time in the finals which
first jail break of 1936. The two Jackson, Tenn.. Saturday _ morning had made his surprise speech in
were
broadcast from the 'War
night firing?
and well known by residents and.
Memorial Auditorium.
Did you set up half the night were caught in Paducah Satur- at 11 o'clock. Mr. Collie was a that branch.
former
residents.
He
was
pastor
The House today gave the first
local contest will be held in
reading before the fire with the day morning and Jailer Jones and former resident and once served as
at Winter Park. Fla., until recently.
the rcuit court room Saturday.
thought of taking your sleep. at a Sheriff Kingins returned them' to assistant postmaster here. He was reading to the bill of Ira W. HuMr.
Martin
is a native of KenMurray. Jail breaking was a corn- raised in the Northwest part of the tette, ID.), Frankfort, to repeal the
later date?
tucky and was minister at Owens- February, I, at one o'clock.. That
had ' many friends state property tax. which now is
doesn't gMi. our spellers very long
Did you set around the fire for mon occurance last year. The county and
boro
for- about ten years before
five cent per $100 valuation. The
to prepare but.have an equal
an extra hour where you were two, Thurman Knight and Marlin here. ,
going to Florida.
Burkeen
were
held
bill
will
be
ready
for
a
vote'
Frifor
chicken
"This morning he left home
start. The winn
here will have
visiting rather than face the music?
,
about the usual -time, hut. left a_ day.
about six weeks to study up for
- Did you go out to look up a fill- stealing.
Escape
was
made by breaking narnher of papers he usually car- . The Senate tr't.. the same time
the stile contests.
ing station operator at 9 o'clock in
Most school teachers arelemiliar
an effort to buy alcohol for your out of the slams and teanng a rtzith him behind. Later he re- gave first reading and made elighole in the brick Wall with a cot I
and iseeured the paper, but ible for a vote Friday the bill of
with the rules. "However thetaallIS
car?
The same means were was not seen by members of the J. Lee Moore, _ip,„._Franklin, lo
Ise-arierted--in- wee* greeles--Led
-------Have you promised yourself that railing.
*
When his body was found reorganize the State Fish and
& Times. Usually, each school in
you would not go through another -used In preVIOUS-ekapes.
Willie Goosby, Negro, and Coy the papers were near at hand with Game Commission.
the county holds a contest tca.dewinter without considerable reFulcher, white. heist on a charge the bottle which had contained the
The Senate_ approved a 'bill of
termine who shell represent it in
pairs for the homestead?
Promineht
Resident
Called
by
the contest.
Have you blamed yourself for of rape left the jail but returned, poison draught."-Jackson (Tenn.) Ervine Turner, - (D.), Jackson, to
Pneumonia; Services Held at
enable Kentucky to avail itself of
supt. Wrather has complete inkeeping that old car as long as Johnny Cooper, Negro, left the jail Sun.
Cherry
Corner.
and went to the home of Jailer
His death was attributed to benefits of the National Housing
formation about the bee m his ofyou have?
suicide by poisoning.
Relatives Act. 'The announced purpose of
Have you now deciced that next Jones and reported the break,
Funeral services for one of thel fice and will 1)4 glad to• give it to
stated that worry over his health the bill, is to stimulate the- buildwinter you will buy a non-evapocounty's most prominent citizens, any teacher or child ,who is inand financial Conditions led to the ing and remodeling, of homes.
rating anti-freeze and will start
Enos R. Outland, were held Tues- terested.
act. lie was connected with the
-With--.11r -POW
elayast--12--o:eicrek --at-Citerry,
banking business after going to
bettery 'for your car?
Rev. R. F. Gregory was in charge
Jackson but more recently had
Snow began falling this morning
of the services and burial was in
been in the insurance anti real
before eight o'clock and by pressHicks- cemetery.
estate business
He is survived
time a sizeable snow had covered'
Mr. 'Outland died at the home
the ground and flakes falling Goes to Feed Pigs While Officers by his widow. Mrs. Virginia Collie,
of his son-M-Ireiv, Berry Winchesand daughter Miss Mary.
heavily.
Search and Fails to Return:
ter, Monday. following a two
J
Liquor Found.
'Week's 'illness. Death was attribu- Tt Bea Given Betore CVseet AsPenalty for. Violation $5 to 615;
ted to pneumonia. He was a memsemblies of High and TrainTo Set Dance Hall Tax at
Jimmy Coleman escaped Federal
ber of the Baptist church.
ing Schools.
$W Per Year.
authorities and Sheriffs '1[ne1ng
•
Surviving are three sons, Craig.
and Fox Wednesday night of last
The Murray chapter of the
David and Gatlin •.Outland and
The Murray City council passClay Copeland. Dexter, who is
three daughters, Mrs. 4Berr-V Win- American Association of UniversA district safety meeting of em-, week while they searched his home
ordinance
at
their
meeting
ed
an
Hortin,
by
Prof.
L.
J.
described
chester, Mrs. Bettie Henry. Mrs. ity Women through its Vocational
ployees of the Kentucky-Tennessee for illict liquors. Coleman was at
pub- last Friday night which prohibits Fannie Bradford. He leaves
Light and Power Co., was held home when the officers arrived and debate coach and director of
three Guidance Committee will sponsor
of
a
poolroom
after
the
operation
College.
Murray
State
brothers. Andrew
Outland, Lee a series of programs on the theme
Wednesday at the Murray offices. before any spirits were found he lications at
12
o'clock
midnight
and
before
6
and
as one of the most versatile
Outland, and Ed Outland and a of choosing a vocation today, to be
Employees from the offices at took a sack of feed and went to
outstanding students ever to come a. m.. The violation of the ordin- sister, Mrs. N. L. Chrisman, and given before the 'chapel assemblies
Murray, Mayfield , and feed his hogs and didn't return.
Martin
ance
calls
for
a
fine
of
from
$5
The officers after several min- under his regard at Murray State.
15 grandchiltiren and 6 great of the Murray High School and
Paris were present including W.
was graduated from Cumberland to $15 for each offense.
the Training School. Certain vograndchildren.
Mr. Workman, utes of searching found' 70 gallons
J. Holman • and
The
council
also
instructed
City
of moonshine in a panel in the University Wednesday, Jandary 22.
Active pallbearers were grand- cations are listed by-experts today
Paris. Hubert Cherry and Roy
Attorney
John
Ryan
to
draw
up
wall. Coleman
was in Federal with the degree of Bachelor of
children: the Rev. B. R. Winches- as definitely "closed" or badly
Pauly and Mr. Smith, Martin, W.
court in Paducah last term on a Laws and 'the added distinction of an ordinance setting the privilege ter, E. D. Winchester, Leon Win- overcrowded; others are definitely
L. Herrington , and A. T. Secor,
tax
for
the
operation
of
a
public
liquor charge and .was held under leading his 1936 class in grades
chester, Alfred Bradford, J. D. -013eri" or at least "hopeful".
Mayfield and members of the-Murbond. Officers have not learned with an average of 95. TheavCum- dance hall at $300 per year.
Bradford, Otho Winchester. Hon- Seven citizens of Murray who are
rex force. The meeting was in inClaims
were
allowed *and other
berland Collegian". university
any clues of his whereabouts.
orary, Iverson Owen. Tom Linville, .prepared to speak with authority
emthe
safety
of
both
regular
terest of
business of the city govnewspaper. paragraphs him as one
H
Walter
oustonOutland.
Burn
Lee
ettPa
ctru
kteira,nd
Elbert an the subject of several of these
ployees and the company and the
of the most outstanding students ernment was discussed.
"open" fields of work have been
and
light users and the general public.
to whom the university has ever
chosen to instruct the youth of
presented a degree.
our town on what they should
know about these vocations.
The following program should
Washington, Jan. 20-A soldiers'
interest not only the students of
bonus bill, calling for payment of
The Douglas High School, colorour two high schools but the parfull 1945 maturity value in $50
ed, is 100 per cent in smallpox
ents- --of---these students -as weik
bonds,' Was shoved to within- a step
vaccination. Dr. J. A. Outland
of the Whtie House tonight as the
House Passes Bond Payment Pro- Therefore these-parents are cordial:
and members of the health del invited to the Monday programs
Senate, voting 74 to 16, passed it
vision. 348-59; Already
Grove,
to
Lynn
Concord, Murray,,
at the Training School, chapel, and
Kirkser Tops Lynn Grave; New partment inspected the school and
along to a receptive House.
Through
Senate.
Out-of-county teams; Klrkseygave a number of smallpox vaccithe Friday programs at the MurConcord Defeats Hardin and
The nearly five to one, majority
Alma and Hazel-Faxon Meet
nations which included all that had
ray High School.
Faxon Tops lino.
rolled up for the $2,000,000,000
An over-powering House majornot previously received it.
January 27. 31: Journalism. by L.
proposal was easily
more than
ity today sped a bond payment
Three of Calloway's net teams
A child health conference for
J. Hortin.
The Murray Tigers lost "to the
bonus bill to the White House,
enough to pass it over a veto. The
pre-school children was also held
will play otitside of the county
February 3. 7: Ariel:Here, by J.
handing to President Roosevelt the
House already has approved im- Lynn Grove five Saturday night
this week end. Coach Burcin
T. Cochran,
Wild- with 16 present. The health condi- politically delicate problem
mediate payment by 356 to 59, but 23-14 at Lynn Grove. The
of
deJeffrey will go to Sc•alalia Friday
February, 24, 28: Herne Economat the half tions of the group were remarkably ciding within ten days whether to
without specifying the payment cats held a 14-6 lead
night and will entertain the Birm,
game was safely their high Dr. Outland stated and no let the leeaslation become law or ies, Miss Ruth Sexton
the
and
method. Some observers predieted
March 9. 13: Business, by Max
ingham five Saturday night. Coach
throughout. Kirksey topped the needed corrections were noted. risk the pver-riding of a vetq.
veto. but even- Demeeratie
.
_
diphtheria
The
group
given
w$s
Holland will take a jaunt with his
Wildcats on Friday night 30-10 to
For 3.500,000 World War vetera said it would be overriden.
Tigers into tile ;meson erten
force the Murray Tigers loiv by anti-toxin.
erans, enactment will mean cash ..March 30, April 3: Health. by Dr.
Friday night and to the Morgandope among county net fives.
for their adjusted service certifi- Hugh Houston,
April 13. 17: Social Service, by
New Concord won Friday night
field floor Saturday night. New
cates nine years ahead of the
Dr. Mabel Gude.
over Hardin 22-17 and Faxon
Cencord is taking cat the Boaz
present maturity date.
May 4, 8: Engineering, by Dr.
trampled Almo 38-20. Almo held
quintet at Concord Friday night.
For the government, It will pose
the Faxon five to a close game
Kirksey will rneet Almo Friday
the question of raising at least Chas. Hire,
ended
Mrs. J. W. Carr, the president of
night and Hazel will meet Faxon
Joe Holland, Big Sandy. Teon., through the first half which
Funeral services for Julius C. $1,000.000,000 at once and $2,491,- the lecal
Beale, captain
AAUW. will preside at
In intra-county games. Hazel and attempted suicide at his home last 19-15 for Faxon_
held 000,000 eventually:- age,
were
Wilcox,
82
years
of
Fax& are in the same ratings Saturday by drinking a quantity and outstanding floor man for in Stuttgart, Arkansas today. Mr.
Again by a margin greatly in the first program given by L. J.
Hortin before the two chapel ashalf.
and a close game may be the re- of poison.
Holland is a well Almo, fouled out after the
Wilcox, a former 'resident,--died at excess of the two-thirds needed semblies next
week. The public is
to
veto,
override
a
sult. Both were winners last week known stock dealer and worked in
the
House
went
has
a
there.
Mr.
Wilcox
his home
invited.
on
record
for
the
end. In the Kirksey-Almo game, the county until sometime ago
bonus.
'By
,
.0446
,
large number ot.relatives -In the
TO GIVE PLAY AGAIN
the story is different as Kirksey when he moved to Big Sandy. He
couray and is remembered by to 59 vthe it agreed to the SenMore ° than 125 Negro farm men
ate's proposal for payment in 250
has a fast scoring machine which is well known in Murray and the
By request of a large number of many here.
and women heard lectures on home
bonds.
cashable
on
county
and
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
demand
after
Blue
and White
overshadows the
Surviving are six sons and sevpatrons of the Vancleave School,
gardens'and small fruitr at a meetMrs. Kelsie Holland, near Shiloh. the play, "A Fortunate Calamity", eral grandchildren, three brothers, June 15.
Warriors..
ing at Lincoln Institute.
He is about 40 years of age. He will be presented Saturday night, Edmond, Lilburn, R. H. "Dick"
Lime and phosphate are Wag
A-L-Perkins, of Green county Is eapecte4 to recover _ph4sicians
y 25. The play has been Wiltox and 'one staterl'Mrs. RebecThree hundred 2nd twenty-five
bought cockerels from blood-test- state. •presented once, and nom popular ca Meloan, Memphis. His wife and used in great abundance in Meni- partitions for
dresser drawers
ed flocks to go with his flocks of
request will be presented again at two infants preceded him in death fee county, following soil improve- were made in Kenton county last
ment programs.
100 pureberds.
several years ago.
It pays to read the elasetfied ads. the Vancleave schoolhouse.
month

REV. SAM MARTIN
COMES TO MURRAY

TWO ESCAPE JAIL; CLYDE OWE, 51,
TAKEN IN PADUCAH RITES IN JACKSON

ENOS R. OUTLAND
SERVICES MONDAY

JIMMY COLEMAN
ELUDES OFFICERS

IYOCATIONAL TALKS
PLANNED BY AAUW
I

ORDINANCE STOPS
POOL AT MIDNIGHT

Clay Copeland
Graduates-Jan-'

Light Company
Has Safety -Meet

Soldiers Bonus Bill
Passes Senate 74-16

3 COUNTY FIVES
TO PLAY OUTSIDE

TIGERS LOSE TO
LYNN GROVE 23-14

Joe Holland, 40,
Attempts Suicide

Douglas High School
1 00% On Smallpox

BONUS PAYMENT
UP TO PRESIDENT

Julius C. Wilcox, 82,
Rites in Arkansas

V

•

,
•
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Dr. W.C. Oakley

yahool this weak on account of W- "tor aLiw&sd at need• ia o' Snead
IWI&
indised."
Chiropraeter
r .andr litMr. and Mrs. D. R
Mr, pd Mr* Jim Adaiii au*
VW West ;unlit
De SW Richard of ans640% lay Sisally sent Sunday with MY. aid Odes at Home
Mendlays. Wednesdays. friday,
mg..41r....lrallra4s1102,:-M Mr- Mrs. ibterett Adams.
Doef parents. Mr and Ms.- As news is scarce and'there is
hi Microsoft
Orr and his sister, Mrs. W. H. Mill- illness in the writers home, will
I P.M. to I
short.
er. and Mr. Miller.
very
.make the letter
Manelle McLeod of Crosland was in Hazel lasi Wednesday
visiting relatives and friends.
,
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood of Paducah were in Hazel
Mondai to visit relatives.
DAI.E, STUBBLEFIELD & COMPANY,- Corner Drug Store
Mr. and •Mrs. John Patterson of
kris, Tenn.. were in Hazel Mon- elMEND.
day to Visit their parents, Mr. and
Krg,
K 1311tWailin.
Edgar Adams and son were in
Murray MOnday,
J. R. Miller was in McKenzie,
Tenn., Setueday on busitress.
Joe Wynn of PUrYear was, a
Hazel business visitor Frieray.
Chester Simmons and W. 1. Dale
Tit--Parti, Tenn,- were-in Mae
Monday night on business.
W. S. Fitts, who has been conducting a general store in Hazel
for the past year is moving his
stock of goods to Murray this
week. We regret to lose this business and this family from our
town, but wish itiesn well in their
new location.

was was by Mrs C. W. Desit.m.
-A bisillossi ossiliall was then held'
and varies consnithres reported
.sigtoles of the timpustaaWin Ire the past year
The.(ollownig officers were electMrs.
ed for the incoming year
Kooks Jones, president. Miss Marl
Jones. vice president; Mrs Jack
Kelley secretary,' Joseph Miller
treasurer

James, Mrs. T & Harms liSia
l)un
Mt. Teenpie Scarbrough.
V
Oritruge Vance. Mrs Jack
jfaahseasail-.111kw
amillem Meant Maio* datirday
The .February iniertrig will be
1111Sening
held in the home of Mrs flat win
Jere Howard, the _little tour- Whites
lailliths-old baby of Mt and Mrs.
1111111Mar Charlton, a few inns*
Hanel Chan* iMINAINI.,
Inallt of Hazel. died Friday afterbaptist
seen at 2 o'clock
Sweday School 10 3 m each
Funeral service* were conduct- Sunday
ed by the Rev K G Dtuus of
Preaching each 4th Sunday 11
nasal from the Sou'?i Pleasant a m and 7 p ni
Saturday
morning
at
church
B. Y P U each Sunday 6:30 p.
o
lekidt. Rum l was in the

[ HAZEL- NEWS I

r. **.

C.-11. White liessired
ltra. &wing Gipson, Mn. Homer
Marshall entertained January 17.
with, a miscellaneous shower in
hostile of Its. C. B. White girth
at the hose of Mrs -Grace-Wit.
cox in North Hazel,
The dining table was beautiful
with a lace cloth and, burning
tapers. And a bowl of flowers.
Mrs. Homer Marshall. Mrs. Ewing
Gipson, Mrs. Grace Wilcox and
Wilcox served
Mrs

tr

Pastor. Rev R F Gregory; SansBoyd Neely. superintendent.
Metbedat
Sunday School 10 a. m. each
Sunday
Preaching each 1st Sunday. 7 p,
m: preaching each 2nd Sunday. 11
a. in., 7 p m.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

Osibilliteren Winans
-441111Plarisil •
Announcement has been made
of the Marriage of Miss Iva Cule to
Mr. Carlos Warren. The ceremony
was performed in Murray December IS
.-bride-is-the-deoghios_ops__
Mr. 'and Mrs. Coy Cole of HazeL
Epworth League each Sunday
and the bridegroom is the son of night 6:30.
Mir. and Mrs, T Warren of the
Rev. K. G. MIMI. .pastora--ila L
Locust Grove neighborhood.
, Platt, superintendent.
r.
The young couple will make
Christian
their home with Mr. Warren's
Lord's day Worship each Sunday,
parents_
10 am.
No pastor at present. 0. T.
Mrs. W. B. genius Heat To
Mayer, superintendent.
M. E. Missionary Society
Adventist
The ladies of the M. E MissionSabbath worship
. each Saturday
ary Society met at the home of 10 a m.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs. Thursday
Elder W. B. Spire, pastor. Superatternoon at 2 o'clock for the intendent, Mrs E. D. Miller.
monthly -meeting. .
- Urn Scruggs conducted the deCity Officials
*Ronal, after which a playlet_
T. 0. Gibbons, police judge; Calesessigible Legacies". 'Wes given
vin Stubblefield, city marshal".
by eeverat ladies of the society.
Councilmen: W. E. Dick, E. L.
ahtter the playlet a business session
was held. during the time pledge Miller. P. E. Morgan. Ed Lamb.
Curd. W. B. Milstead,
chrds were filled out and handed Warick
in. The meeting was brought to a clerk; W. H. Miller. treasurer.
close with prayer by Mrs Alice
Hazel P. T. A. Has Annual
Jones.
Ilaneeet
A social hour followed, at which
The Hazel P T. A. organization
nine refreshments were served by
celebrated "Dad's Night" at the
the bent
school building in Hazel Thursday
The following were present:
Mrs. K.. G. Dunn. Mrs. J. E. night, Hifivary 16.
C„, XL _Paschall and Mrs.
Clayton. Miss oLna Het:alley. Mrs.
Audrey Simmons. Mrs. Darwin Jack Kelley, outgoing president
White, Mrs. W. E. Dick. Mrs. Alice and secretary, were in charge of
the meeting The devotional exer-'
cises were conducted by the Hess
K. G. Duna - Scripture reading.
"The death of Azsalurn". He gave
a Fine address on the question -Is
the Boy Safe-No matter how many medicines
A quartet
composed of Miss
you have tried for your cough,- chest
coin or bronchial irritation, you can Audrey Rose. Miss Celia Miller,
get relief now with Creoniulsion. Thomas P Turnbow and Milstead
Serious trouble may be brewing and James. sang -Give a Thought to
you cannot afford to tote a thence
with anything less than Creornul- Dad". and "Silver Haired Daddy".
Readings by Mrs. J. R. Miller,
sion, Which goes right to the seat
cf the trouble to aid nature to "Hezekiah Bruce" and James M.
soothe and heal the inflamed,mem- Overcast. "Daddy Paying Bills".
bnuses as the gerno-laden phlegm
Just before the splendid plate
Is loosened end expelled.
Even If other remedies have luncheon was served, the audience
failed, don't be discouraged. you: was entertained by a list of quesdruggist is cuthortzed to guarantee tions propounded to the various
Creomuldon and to refund Yale
present • After the funetasses-H-wea ass set aattilledresults from the very first bottle. eon was served an unique contest
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.) was held on naming trees which

•

T.r.ne,rR &

ree ays oug
Is Your DangerSignal

He Knows
Its ...

it,..
at_free
the
lieilt.tcpug.Brooks_iptve
e

A large heart was suspended
from the chandelier over the dining table with a miniature bride in
the canter. In the living room a
dress model wearing a rain coat,
and holding an
open umbrella
showered the gifts.
The guest list included:
Miss Martha White, Mrs. Carl
Marshall. Miss Murl Jones, Mrs.
Ralph Edwards, Mrs. Lona Hendly,
Mrs, J. E. Littleton. Mrs_ Nola
Whitnell, Miss Margaret Gipson,
Mrs. Ewing Gipson. Mrs. Robt.
Lewis. Mrs. H. 0. Brandon, Miss
Verna White.
Mrs. Bill Wright, Mrs. W. D.
Whitnell, Mrs. Lorena Blackburn,
Miss Cordelia Erwin, Mrs. Miller
Marshall, Miss Gertrude Vance,
Miss Larue Edwards. Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins, Miss Julia Frances Curd,
Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Grace Wilcox. Billie Wilcox, Mrs. Homer
Marshall, and Miss Brooksie Nell
Wilcox.
Those sending presents were:
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. F. Meador,
Mrs. Childress, Mrs. C. . W. ttenham. Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mrs. Terry
Wilkerson, Mrs. Edgar Outland,

-

Gunter's Flat

Lily Pons, darling of the Opera, rounds out her conquest of the theatre
and the radio by making her.screen debut in RKO Radio's "I Dream
Too Much," at the Capitol Theatre next Thursday and Friday. Miss
Pons sings four neo popular songs especially prepared for her by
Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields.

our mon s o • •,by o
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Charlton died
Friday and was buried at South
Pleasant Grove Saturdayi
Jimmie Lee Gingles, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gingles is improving from a spell of pneumonia.
Joe Brandon la- improving after
being confined to his bed for the
past two weeks with illness.
John McPherson is confined to
his bed with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Foster of Oak Grove spent Sunday
with the latter's parents, Mr. and

Baby Brother Ioolss forward to his Sunburst milk. He knows the cap, the bottle, the unvarying cream-line, and, best of
all, he knows the delicious flavor. He
doesn't need coaxing to drink 'My _Sunburst milk. He knows what's good"for
him.

Mrs. Ben White, Mrs. Bettie Clan- daughter, Miss Viva of Whiteston, Mrs. Darwin White. Mrs. Frye ville, Tenn.. were in Hazel over the
week end as guests of Mrs. CaldRose, and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
well's father, W. C. Osborn, and
family.
Whitnell-White
Wedding
Mrs. W. F. Grubbs and, sister,
Miss Maud Walker were Paris
A wedding of mucti interest to
visitors last week.
Mrs. George Crops
=their , many friends here -- was
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tiarnbow
Friends and neighbors gathered
solemnized in Louisville last week
and son. 0. B. Jr..
Eva Perry at the home of Joe Brandon
when Miss Myrtle Whitnell became
and nephew James Marshall OverThursday and sawed a lot of wood
the bride of C. B. White.
cast. were in Murray Sunday to
as he was confined to his bed with
Mrs. White is the daughter, of
visit Mr. - and Mrs. James Underitinty. -It surely was appreciated
the late A. Ti-.Whitnell and Mrs.
wood.
s
-Nola Whitned,F;ot-VAS- plat*. Jam
'Dr. W. H. Mason of licurray was
White is a highly talented young
in Hazel last week to visit his
woman and is a competent busimother, Mrs. Wm. Mason and Lamness women, and is now employed
as stenographer and bookkeeper for
Mrs. .1. Ft Miller was a Murray
Calloway Circuit Court
Lewis & Dalton of this place.
A cleansing laxative--purely vegevisitor last week.
Farmer's Stank of Hazel,
Mr. White is a workman and
Black-Draught- is the first
The following person.s from Mur- table
thought of thousands of men and
contractor and is at present workray
attended
the
meeting
of
the
women who have found that by reVs. Judgment
ing on a government project at
WOW lodge in Hazel last Thursday storing the downward movement of
E. B. Cherry and wife Mrs. E. B. Bowling Green.
night: Max Hurt, Fred Phillips, the bowels many disavemints symptoms of
or Lona Cherry, W. H. Mason, M.
They will make their home at
constipation promptly can be rellamad. .
Con Moore and Eph Clark.
of Clinesit 8 C.
D..
P
as
Bowling Green for the persent
Mrs.
Bob
Bray,
Mrs,
Edgar
Outwrites -I hairs itswitsmin nueltnirsugin
Defendants
Best wishes of Hazel friends go
cleans...LW the
teins
land and daughter, Nell Ruth and ▪ very etaker•
By virtue of . a judgment and out to them.
:Am OM headeffstam. When
Mrs.
Hubert
Isadteas Gawped
Outland
were
Paris
drowsiness
paw,
Lbs
order of sale of the Calloway CirMr. and Mrs. White spent Friby constipation, I 505 hIa*.au.bt"
visitors
last
Friday.
Mastless.
cuit Couct, rendered at th No- day and siehirday in liazet
A natural. purely
Mr. and Mrs. R.
1
a
few
days
'recently'
in
Providence
.purpose of
above cause for the
Band Mesta
"""fras. gii*eir-gr Mr. and MM.
payment of 8128.25 with interest Sunbeam
The Sunbeam Band of the Hazel
Givens.- '
thereon. — day of November. Baptist church
met Wednesday
Mrs. Willie Wilson, who has been
1935, until paid, and coats herein afternoon at four o'clock in the
expended, I shall proceed to offer home- of Mrs. W. B. Milstead with confined to her -room-for the past
for sale at the court house door Mrs. Milstead in 'charge of -the week from illness, is much unproved.
•
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high- program.
Miss Hazel Jones. who is teachest bidder at , public auction. on
The meeting opened by singing
ing at Faxon. Ky.. spent the week
Monday. the 27th day of January. "Brightly
Beams Our
Fi,ther's
end with her mot
Jones and famil31.
'same being county court day) upScripture: Luke 10:30-37, WilMrs.. Rob Roy Hicks, who has
on a credit of six months, thoilol- liam Cyrus Miller.,
,
been ' in the Mason Hhipital for
loWing described preperty, being
Prayer, Mrs. Milstead,
and lying in Calloway County, I Roll Call-Things mast enjeyed the past few' weeks taking. treatmerit? returned home Sunday.
_ , _ wo
Kentucky, towit:
at Christmas,,,
Miss. Anna Lou Herron is out of
One tract of parcel of land in the
Talk, "How Chinese New Year
city of Hazel, Kentucky, and corn- Celebration Began", Herbert Hera- rnerVelfig one hundred ssveray-five don.
(175) feet East of the South West
Piano Solo
Bob -Anne Littletor_
corner of W. C. Osborn's Land onl Story. "The New Leaves", James
CalThway Street In the tuwii of Herndon.
-this cold, damp- weather'
Hazel, Kentucky. Thence
one
Bible Questions and Answers,
with comfortable shoes.
hundred ten (1101 feet, thence East
Beatitudes, Nine boys and girls.
to Barkley White's tine, thence
THEM
Reading-Billie Outland.
NEW SOLES MAKE
. North with said line to Calloway
Offering.
WINTER-READY
, Street; thence West to the beginSong. "We'll Work Till Jesus
ning corner, same being one hun- Comes." ,
--at-dred twenty-five (123) feet. more
Prayer—Bless the Lord, Oh my
or less on said , street Also one Soul and all that is with me. bless
lot or parcel of land on the North His Holy name.
side of Calloway Street in the
i town of Hazel. Kentucky .and cOrnMr. and Mrs Guy Caldwell end
East Maple Street
. mencing at the South-West corner
of Guy Caldwell's Mame - place
Ii (Now K 14.7
:-Cherrs
-•) thence West
thirty-seven and one-half 4-37- 1-2)
'feet Thence North one hundred
ten (110i feet. thence East thirtyseven and one-half (37 1-2) feet.
, thence South one hundred ten (110)
i feet to the beginning. And .being
; the same_land.which was conveyed
, by W. E. Outland to E. B. Cherry
i on August 8. 1930 and now a

_COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Get Rid of Poisons

RETURN MILK BOTTLES

Produced by Constipation

J.

When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obligation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.

Telephone 191

-1)RAU G HT

....mer
:'
..sokr Joe

.sant

Menelthielil freehlit '
#2WaSifiltelStiast
imaniemiehhissaaotins
lunnillasisa4a iii
mmu if;

PROTECT
SELF

START

i

I

tc1935 WAS BUILDING-YEAR

-...

'

For the---Purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with
I'approved securities bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid, and haying the force and
'( effect of a judgment. Bidders will
I be prepared to comply promptly
,
, with these terms.--7Georg2 S. Hart,
'Master Commissioner,

Government aid anci private finance agencies'pontinue with the encouraged building program and_it. is easy now to finance your builthnt
program.

•'

BEGIN NOW BEFORE THE RISE IN
BUILDING COSTS MOUNT

We are grateful to you for both your laundry
and dry cleaning business. You have been generous'with your' patronage an.d we have and- are
making the strongest effort possible to give youa
complete, modern and satisfactory service.

'TRAVEL BY MR

--,We have experienced help in our laundry deand hundreds have found our service
satisfactory. • The dry cleaning department is
under'the supervision of Murray's oldest and Most*
expei'ieneed dry cleaner,
•
WE SOLICIT YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE

pertinent

Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TOPaducah: 8 A. M., 11.15 A. M., 5P.M
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M..
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfleillr A. M., 11 A. M.: S P. M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
- --Connections to lit. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, amt Everywhere.

_abeut• ther_John-Mariville-finane-e-plan.
Considerate terrps and easy payments oVer a period' of__ months.

Calloway County
_ Lumber C(;.

Thomas Banks

Thomas Redden

*i

Murray, Ky.

NEW

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936

New Power•• Newteiiiiozny•.:Nelaitiopendability
You are 'looking at the
most powerful truck in all
Chevrolet history ... and the most
economical truck for all-round duty
Chevrolet for 1936! Chevrolet. has
made three major iMprovements in
NEW PERFECTED
• these new 1936 Chevrolet trucks: (1)
alYBBAULIC-BBABICS
increased-powsr.
It kis1ff
always equalized for quick. deeed operating.costs to a new record
unswerving,"straight line stops
low. And (3) it has modernized truck
design and construction in evety important part and feature. Buy one of
these new Chevrolet trucks, and up
trill go power and down will come costs
NEW FULL- - on your delivery or liaulage-johs.
TRIMMED
DE LUXE CAM{

LAUNDRY AND'DRY CLEANERS

Phone

yaw sion.cossiluitinon
VALVE-114=AD Nom
with increased hor*epowrry
'
iiiereard torque, greater
ittoonorny in gas godson

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MACH.

/11 ''gri•IAM-1-11.1Tim-A-c•
Met

it

"

lab
01OW
40,
wir,
PHONE 44

C. RAY'LINES..

THIRD arid WALNUT

Auwitnzasq

with eleSe -•14911 instrument panel

Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN

Incorpotated
TELEPHONE 72

To ail of the many
we have served during our first year of
business.

o
c
ruc"4fHn-the-in-CalNie
llcochlay
BG"Dk
Con
46
n4PaC
ge 12a
Clerk's

and 106 will see a similar period in'building or
building -costs must go higher: They have 'started
high-el' on some linesand those who- are thinking
of b.uilding will start early this year.

-

THANKS A
MILLION

I

Don't let winter hold up your plans. Modern
transportation and modern construction technique
make it practical to go ahead with building operations—regardless of wather.

r--

DUTCH'S SHOE
— SHOP

A

mon tfi manei en• in G.. W.4.0.
=
1
0
,
onspare •Aerretfe's I.,. deiivereir

aERVOAL

Mayo..

FULL-FLOATING
REAR AXLE
with barrel type %heel hearings
exclusive to Chevrolet

VALAIS

PORTER MOTOR CO.'i'
West Main Street
Phone 97

Murray, Ky.
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Kea Joe

easy

T. Lovett, PAWeer

one VW Phase

N.

Osier for this page should be submitted not later thaa Towline
afternoon each trtAk.
-Home Department Meets
Mrs. R. E. Broach. Mrs. Burgess
Parker Sr., Mrs. Glynn Jeffrey,
The home of Mrs. James Dulaney Mrs. R. L. Cannon, Mrs. Will
was opened for the January meetStarks. Mrs. A. G. Hughes. Mrs. B.
of the Home Department, and L. Cathey, Mrs. Boyd Wear, Miss
;s
Ed Farmer, Mrs. R. E. Katie Marpn. Miss Uldine WilBroaels, Mrs. William Purdorn, Idughby.
and Mrs. Fred James were assisting hosts. Mrs. N. P. Hutson preMeets
',Idea, and after disposing of the Music Club
''January Twenty-first
business of the day introduced the
speakers.
meting of the
The January
Tuesday
Mrs. Boron Baker was host to a
Mrs. C H. Jones read a paper on Music Club was held
_laxly Saturday,.
-.1aratiary-.21.-aL the neas of
sCnangines -HomeTheir Effect on the Youth of Mrs. NW, S. Swann. Mrs. Joe T. 11.
Those present at the occasion inToday." The 21 million young Parker. Mrs. _Vernon Stubblefield
_
people in the United States face Jr., and Mrs. A. F. Yancey were cluded the following:
Mrs. Line Paschall, Mrs Marelle
difficult problems and the govern- assisting hosts.
ment, and the parents of these
was Jones, Mrs. Cordie Paschall, Mrs.
program
The following
Wilson,
Mrs. Beauton
Connie
young people feel the responsibility given. -'
Humphreys, Mrs. Lottie Smotherof helping them. Uncle Sam is -Subject: Wagnerian Opera.
man.
trying to offer work through the
Leader, Mrs. Franklin Inglis,
Mrs. Mamie Jones, Mrs. Effie
CCC camps and the FERA and who gave a delightful paper on
Henley, Miss Freda Baker, Miss
conscientious parents are seeking Wagnerian Opera.
Milia Baker, Miss Annie Jean
to provide Christian homes, the
Piano—Romance from Tann- Jones, Miss Bobbie Nell Jones, and
recogr ;ed bulwark of the nation.
hauser, Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr. W. C. Henley who pieced -the
Mrs. G. B. Scott based .her talk
Voice—The Swan Song from quilt whit+ was of the "Wedding
on a text book by Germain & GerLohengrin, Mrs. J. R. Williams.
Ring" design.
main entitled "Character EducaMrs. Henley will be 79 years of
Piano-4a) Prelude from Rheintion".
Environment plays the
largest part in the molding of gold; lb) Forest Murmers from age in February. She isablind in
one eye and cannot see how to
character, and as children under Seigfried, Miss Lillian Watters.
Voice—la) The Star,' Rogers-, thread a needle but she was able
seven are the"Most susceptible to
influence, therefore, it behooves Baldwin; lb) Chinese Lullaby. to be presSent at the quilting and
parents to take advantage of the Bowers-Rieggers, girls' sextette also helped to. quilt She is the
little one's love for its father and from City High Schoql under the grandmother of Mr. Huron Baker.
mother, the instinct for imitation direction of Miss Juliet Holton.
A delightful salad plate was Mrs. Paul Lee
that inspires its action and to live
Given Shower
before them lives that make those served at the conclusion of the
who will follow in their footsteps, program.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee were
the evening were
Guests for
happy and useful citizen.
miscellaneous shower
given
a
I Mrs. Tom Cook from Hopkinsville,
Wednesday. January 15, by Mr. and
, A delicious plate was served
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., Mrs.
Mrs., Forrest Outland. Many lovely
during the pleasert social hour.
W. J. Caplinger. and girls' sextette
and useful gifts were received by
from city school.
the honorees.
Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop Honored
Delightful sandwiches were servJuanita Arnett Honored
Asurprise shower was given
ed to the guests.
With Party
Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop- in her home
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Forrest. Mrs.
Thursday, January 16.
Juanita Arnett.. the daughter of John Anderson, Miss Louise Spann,
Many lovely -gifts were received Mr and Mrs. George Arnett enter- Miss Vermeil Edwards,.Miss Cadet!'
by the. honoree.
tained her friends Sunday after- Cohoon, Mrs. Clide Smith.
Sandwiches, coffee, cream and noon. January 19, with a birthday
Mrs. Eupshry Cohoon, Mrs. Pearl
cake were served by Mrs. Belva party at ,her home?
Wicker, Mrs. Mollie ,Cohoon. Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Audrey Canon.
Many games Were played and re- Orvis Cohoon. Mrs. Bobbie LassiThe guests included: aa
freshments were served.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cohoon,
Mrs. Elwood
Holcomb,.-a Mrs.
The honoree received many pret- Cecil Outland and Miss Sarah
Samuel Adams, Mrs. Audrey ten- ty gifts.
Odell Outland.
_ 'sa
on, Mrs. Belva -Smith, Mrs. W. 0.4. Those present included were:
Those sending gifts were as fol.Vaughn, Mrs. W. B. MeCaslin, Mrs.
Shirley Durham. Edith Richard- lows:
Margie Richardson. Mrs. 'neva son, 'Islaarie Jones, Karnell HutchAlonzo Forrest. Clyde Dodd, Sam
Rowlett, Mrs. Alty Miles. Mrs. ens. Dorothy Jo Hart. Juanita Ar- Calhoun. Tremon Beale, Everet
Martin, Miss Willie Owen: Miss nett. •
Jones, Mrs. Lillie Mayers, Mr
Helen kauplh, Mrs. Margaret Wale
WilIodean •Fentchens, Moyria Ar- Martha Purdom, Mr. arid Mrs.
41Ka•
nWt. RP* Edward Armstrong, Clarence Flornery.
ae sending Lifts w
strongs. John Hutchens
sot attend:
Jr., Watson Arnett. Hugh Arnett.
Clara Nell Johnson, Miss Ruth Lee
Spann. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Out" land, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Lee, Mrs.
Dillard Roberts. Mrs. Regan McDaniel.
••• •
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Co.

New and Modernistic
Furnishings

011.1r

College W11412f11
Name President

•We invite you to:visit our shop at

. New equipment has also _been_ added and a
thorough redecorating enables. us to ray that we
have one of the most- comfortable, beautiful, and
modernistic shops in West Kentucky.
If you do not need beauty services, at the
present, we invite you to come in and see our shop.

MRS. MYERS BEAUTY -SHOP
Mrs.

R. A.

Mrs. Kate McLean

Myer!:
Operators

And William F. Bates Is
Announced

•

Mr and Mrs. F. B. Outland announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mary Alice Outland to William Fulton Bates of
Charleston, Tenn,
Miss Outland is one of Murray's
most attractive young women and
a very lovable character with many
friends reaching from the children
to the aged. She finished at Murray High School and later attended Murray State College.
Give Prettiest Dance
Mr Bates is the son of Mr. and
Tear
rnomaiiT Mates Of Charleston,
Tenn. He graduated at Wesleyan
What all present declared ttse
Arid had one year of law
most beittettlifIvitied colorful dance
at the University of Tennessee. At
ever given at Murray State Colpresent he is located at Dayton,
lege was the masked ball sponsor„
er by the Portfolio Art Club Sat-TeRine
ll wedding vit11. take place in
urday ',night. January 18, in the,
the early
men's gymnasium_
• • la
The elaborate- 'deediatiens conRobert E.
Dinner
Is
sisted of huge decorative masks
Outstanding Social Event
covering the goal ' baskets, yard,,

upon yard of van -colored crepe
pa_per blended in 'streamers on
the walls, balloons, paper roping
and balls, and cartoon freizes of
campus life painted by club members. Colored spot lights focused
on a revolving reflector of mirrors and prisms sent continuously moving flecks of light over
the scene.
Approximately 250 persons attended. This number does not include the many spectators who sat
in the balconies. Characters represented ranged from nobility personified by Prof. A. F. Yancey as
a Turkish nobleman arid prof. F.
C. Pogue as a moustached Cossack
to _Scotch highlanders. Spanish
cavaliers, pierrettes and pierrots.
Hungarian peasants. pirates, gypsies. town marshalls, Esquire, Little
Bo-Peep, and Mae West.
LeRoy Offerman and his orchestra furnished music feorn a blue
ands-golds- dais. -Featured on -the
program was a novely dance by
Miss Louise Gillum. of Mayfield.
Prof. F. C. Pogue and Prof. W.
M. Angell, of the college faculty,
chaperoned the affair.
• • • •• •
Mrs. G. T. Hicks Host
Circle Ne. 3 of the Woman's Missionary Society met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Mrs. Ashcraft, chairman, gave
an outline of our work for the
coming year and Mrs. J. W. Mcdevotional service
Coy led the
r vihreh'Stri:T.;.-171467tiin sang.
Following election of 'officers,
which was next on Program. delicious sandwiches and coffee was.
served by the host and Mrs. Ashprat.
The following members were
-present:
Mrs. Homer Williams. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop. Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs

A pretty social event of the
month was the Robert E. Lee dinner given by the J. N. Williams'
Chapter of U. D C's on Friday
evening in the recreation hall of
the M E. Church.
The long-Table was very attractive with the color scheme of red
and white.
The southern note
was emphasized by the use of the
cotton boll which is the organization's flower.
An elaborate three course menu
was served. 0.
Mrs. Penn Roberts presided over
the program which was very interesting and showed ,much research and thought. It was given
as follows:
Vocal Selections—Stephen Fbster,
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin, accompanied , by Miss Juliet Holton.
"History of the J. N. Williams'
Chapter", Ws. W. S. Swann.
Reading, aAmerica's Mission",
larhis Lassiter.
"Educational Work of the Chapter", Mrs. G. B. ScOtt.
"Robert E. Lee", Prof. F. D.

Langsten had as i Maser. Mrs- -Anna* Wee'
Mrs. B'
M rl..--1.
Mrs. °trey Pasoan. hem Marvin Fu
luncheon guests at her•oine
h
Ethel &AMR" Mrs. Fred JIme:. tun
• , • • •
Mrs Taz Miller was at home to Mrs Marvin Pullen. and Mrs
the Arts anti Craft Club on Wed- F. Z. Crawford.
111411er-J44410 illsrriake
wesday afternoOn.
6eliairtfP."
Needlework was engaged in dur- yes. Marvin Fulton
made this
was
Announcement
rag the hours.
Host
week of the marriage of Miss Sue
A party plate was served to
The Missionary Society of the Boyd Miller to Budl Jetton. The
sixteen members.
First Christian Church held an all marriage, which took place in
Mrs. Greg Miller will be host 'Bay meeting at the home of Mrs. l'ienna. Ill.. October 19, was kept
for the February meeting.
Marvin Fultun Tuesd.y. Jailuary a secret from relatives and friends
• • • • .•
21.
until list Saturday.
Mrs Jack Scharborough enteryeunger
Is the
Mrs. Jetton
A review of the miasianary yeartained the Friday bridge club at
book, aToday.the Kingdom Comes" daughter of Mrs. Lois Miller. a
her home.
petite blonde ,and is a 'student at
as gi;ien.
High score prize went to Mrs.
The Story of Preaching, Mrs Murray High School where she
Marvin Whitneff.
was a junior. Mr. Jetton is the
Tom Cook.
hirs„
'-i-ancey was a guest.
The Story of Tea-ening, Mrs.---tn .on of Mr. and Mr.s. .11obard Jet-,
ton, of West of Murray. He is a
A lovely plate lunch was served. B. Boone.
•••••
The Story of Healing, Mrs. Ru- freshman at Murray State College.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell was at pert Parks.
The popular young couple have
.
home to the Entre Nous Club.
The Story of Amazing By-pro- been. receiving the congratulations.
of their many friends this week:
ducts. Mrs. Warren Swann.
Needlework
and
conversation
The Kingdom Comes, Mrs. J. H. They are at home at the home of
were enjoyed.
••. •
th
••
A salad plate was served.
A delightful noon day luncheon
Twelve members and two visit- was served to the following:
Many _Boyd county farmers are.
ors Mrs._ Solon Higgins and Mrs.
Mrs. Warren Swaim, Mrs. E. J. selling eggs to local hatcheries tft
Will Whitnell were present.
Beale, Mrs. Tom Cook, Mrs. Sudie 10 cents a dozen premium.
•• • • •
Hay, Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
eneeas
Alphas T-e Meet Saturday
Mrs. Gatlin Ciopton. Mrs. Gregg
The Alpha Department will meet Miller, Mrs. Ray Maddox, Mrs. C.
Saturday afiei noun- at laJeaua, trek
preys.
at the home ef Mrs. J. W. Carr
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Cleo
with Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. Hester, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
first day
Liquitvdc2140
bse
lets
R. A Johnston, and Mies- Nellie Ruilert Parks, Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
HEADACHES
May Waanan agiiisting hosts:
Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs. W. B.
in 30 minutes

CtVr .1DS

FEVER

BALCONY

CAPITOL

15C

Till 5:00 'P. M. Daily
Except Sunday

TODAY and FRIDAY

SATURDAY

An avalanche of amateurs in one mighty bid for fame

KATHLEEN MORRIS'S

NAVY
wife
A ea reetexneldttere with

CLAIRE TREVOR

Jobs iletresol • Wisely Barris
wati.liewerd•tleaser• Whitney
teeny leiter • Genre* Cattier

RACPH BELLAMY

Diroott•ti b. Ror McCer•,

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Mellen
Covers were laid for:
Members: Mrs. Luther Robertson, Mrs. Buran Overby, Mrs. Neva
Waters, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Penn Roberts. Mrs, Henry Elliott.
Mrs. W. S. Stearin, Mrs. E. J.
Beale. Mrs. Albert Lassiter, Mrs.
Dixie Robinson, Mrs. m..n. Holton,
Mrs. Sam Holcomb.
Guests: Prof. F. D. Mellen, Miss
M
Marrs, rag' Dort5tKaRr
son, Miss Margaret Overby. Mrs.
C. It Bradley. A. B. -Waters, John
Ed Scott,
Miss Charlotte Owen, Mrs. Frank
Holcomb. Miss Margueritte Holcomb, Miss Nancy Mellen, Miss
Jane Robertson, Miss Gela Mae
Hamrick. Miss Grechen Hamrick.
Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss Elea-

-

She captures both
North and South,
and East and West; too, while she's at iti,

OUR GANG
FOLLIES

Scrvice

FOR

JOHN BOLES • JACK HOL
MORLEY • BILL ROBIN
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Next Thur.-Friday

I

YES!

It -Looks

New

PREPARE FOR
SOMETHING

•

Al-

right—Everyone Will Think

Be

BETTER THAN A

GREATER COURAGE
N HAS KNOWN!

Exfiersence

YOU CAN'T DO

tililiSi RI

OF 1936

W. H. CARTER

DISTINCTION

-fict.

AND

Radio & Refrigdi-ator

So.

Proud

CISME
niepuwer,
r
, great,
and oil

eel bearings
evrolet

nagagement Of Miss Alice Outland

Arts And Craft (lab Met With
Mrs. Tax Miller

M

massion

LZ

eggispueed of Agri W. J. Caplinger.
Wes J. D. Sexton, Mrs'i. Buren
Overby. and. Mrs. Jos Lovett. Mrs.
B. W Spire was piked to take
subscriptions to the '"Outlook".
Mrs- Crw.16",1 ierved a salad
plate during the.-sosial.hour.
Twenty members and two visitors Were present.

Tenn.. was elected president..f the Mrs. J. W. McCoy, Mrs, W. W. Hol- Miss Alice Hughes, Mrs. T. P. Cook,
Miss - Lula Claytori Beale, , Miss
Murray College Young Werner:es land.
herd,
meeting
Association at a
Mrs. Jim Dulaney,' Mrs. Durant Louise Swann.
Jantes Lassiter, Miss Mary ElizJanuary 13, at the home of Mrs. Pair, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs.
McElrath on. West Main-, C. A.-Sishop, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, abeth Roberts. Miss Meadow Mae,
Hugh
Mist Rebecca
Street. Miss Laverne Call, Wick- Mrs. G. is*Hicks, Miss Mary
Robertson, Miss
Juliet Holton, Miss Lucy Lee.
lire. was elected vice-president of
—
- ----the organization.
Visitors were Airs:- L. J..Nortina
After the election of the new Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall, and Mrs. Call Meeting Of Woman's Club
. For Friday, January 24
entitled 0. H. Edmonds.
a
program.
officers,
• • • • •
"Dreams, their Importarice and
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger had an exFulfillment" was given.
Circle No. 1 Of M.
ecuttve meeting of the Woman's
• . • •.
Society Meets
Club at her home on Monday
Holiday Marriage ,
Circle No. 1 of the Alice Waters afternoon.
Announced
Sher also is calling a general
Missionary Society met Tuesday
Announcement has been made afternoon with .Mrs. F. E. Craw- meeting of the four. departments
for
tomorrow
of the holiday maairage of Miss ford.
afternoon at 3
Louise Miller and Douglas ShoeMrs. Crawford, chairman, pre- o'clock- at the High School buildSeveral . important matters
maker. The ceremony was per- sided over the following program: ing.
are to be acted upon.
formed at Showneetown, Ill.. Dec.
Song.
26. 1936.
"Kagew^a and Some of His
The bride is the youngest daugh- Poems", Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
Song.
"Jesus and the Problems of _His
Day"—from The Voice. Mrs. A. D.
AT RIMY RADIO CO. EVERT
Butterworth.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer, Mrs. Mary Brown.
A business session was held at
—PHONE 107—
which time Mrs. Jack Beale was
elected secretary and Mrs. C. H.
Bradley treasurer. The chairman
named a telephone committee comDTAGNOSTRIC1AN
posed of Mrs. Bob Gatlin: Mrs. N.
P. Hutson,_anel.. Mrs._ F. D. Olt
land; and a finance- -committee Ten Years

are very proud of our new furnishings arid believe you will, en)w air and comfort
'joy the n,
.
foutiti here.,

KS

bility

Miller 0
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Murray. She ls one of Calloway
euutity's mama attractive and talentbirthday PilurtY
I ed young ledies and is a gradsmr1"1".
lessmir of Miss Evelyn pate of Murray State College.
even
at
-vim bats been doeV0011104. JainservIlir
ing work in home decorating in
Imrjaititul and useful gifts this county.
were peneented to the honoree on
Mr. Sh&smaker is the youngest
her seventeenth birthday
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. ShoeA bountiful and delicious dinner maker of New Concord. He is a
was served.
junior at Murray State College and
has been a teacher in this county
Those present were as follows;
Miss Beth Sexton. Miss Geneva for the past seven years.
Outland. Miss Mary C. Farris, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemeaker were
Ruby C. Wilson. Miss Geneva Bo- attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mar. Miss Mary Holland Jackson. Pogue. Shawneetown, HI., former
Miss Charlotte Yarbrough. Miss students of Murray State College.
Evelyn Bouriand, Miss Side-lie HenAfter the ceremony. Mr. ahd Mrs.
son and Miss Dorothy Mae Baur- Shoemaker were guests at the
land,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pogue. They
thene left for a tour of central
Mrs. Baron Baker Hoseand northern Illinois. Missouri Had
To Quilting Party
Iowa,

•toL---Amaide..--4.1.-

West ...Ulla
reidays

Store

L

IMINs
Illeaded

Pontiac
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I0:CES and EIGHTS
FOB
DEPENDABILITY
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Your
Garments

PRICED
AS LOW AS

For the p

615
tf

lion of your finest garments, use our complete
Cleaning Service regularly

Liss priers at Pontiac. Mick, beg& at
5 for the Six •nd 5130for the Mght
i
tthiert to Own's withesst siedseS.

..tarscierd group of worrorifidie OkASAO.

L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
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Street

Mayfield, Kentucky
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Stark Young's stirring drama of a slip of
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Bro. Underhill filled his regular
Subs; Faxen-Gariaad 2. Almo:
College of Agriculture and Experi-,4 Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. J. I
appointment at the M. E. Church
Roberts,
with
Cowley,
afternoon
spent
Fox
Sunday
ment Station to speak include
Faxon's second team won by a Sunday.
Prof. George Roberts, Prof. W. S. their son, Lee 'Warren lux, and
Berce Brown, Eugenia Woodscore of 15 to 9.
Anderson. Dr. J. Holmes •Martin, Mrs. Fox.
..,Itznattwo all,
Dk, W. AL
nelilfsneW aC-nsfiltienen,.C.A. Slaw- . -Faxon will play Ham)
Avelc,1;ptesitt!Itanfinged
Kinney, S. C. Jones, br..E.N Fer- wart and Mrs. Stewart, H,'C. Stew- InTnell Friday night January 2,k
Columbus with John Moffitt to
art and Lovell Garirson were din- There also will be an independent to
gus and Miss Mildred Lewis.
CCC Camp there.
'Many phases of farming and ner guests of. S. D. Stewart and game between the Faxon Inde- the
Paul Mathis spent Sundry in
pendents and the Murray Indehomemaking will be discussed dur- Mrs. Stewart Sunday.
The Sales Tax is gone So are pendents at 6:30 o'clock. Everyone Benton.
ing the tour days. There will be
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
Come.
a get-together banquet the evening my pennies-none left.
spent Saturday night
Students making all A's and B' and children
Now if we could get rid of the
of January 30, and the Kentucky
Sunday in Alrno with Mr. and
Federation of Homemakers will relief men in this section getting for the first eighteen weeks of and
Tubbs.
h ild its annual session on the last up at 3 o'clock in the morning school in the seventh and eighth Mrs. Lundy
Hayden Walston and Stafford
and going 15 to 18 miles to work. grades are as follows:
day of the convention.
Monday in Paducah.
Seventh grade: Arlene Cunning- 'Curd spent
Beekeepers. meeting in special Wouldn't- it be better to put some
Ernstberger spent two days
Lewis
Bell
Rheda
Elliott,
Dorothy
ham,
38,
log
on
of
January
E.
will
I..
land
houses
some
hear
this
session
week in Dawson Springs.
Coach, Nicholasville, president of and let men work closer to home Carraway, Daniel Parker, Cletus of last
Will Reeves' spent last'',
Mrs.
the Kentucky Beekeepers Assents_ and feel like they were gentlemen Colson.
With' Lee Reeves near
Eighth grade: Dorothy Nell Mc- -Wednesday
lion; Prof. W. A. Price, state en- which they are? It is time to
tomologist; M. J. Deeyell, Medino, wake up and get a better plan, Daniel, Sadie Nell Dyer Nann Alma
Mrs. Caldwell is on the sick list
Elwood
Rnis,
Keith
Ohio, editqa of "Gleanings in Bee Show me one man, just one, on the Walker,
at this writing.
Culture," and H. 0. Hall, Lynch, relief that won't say he is in Phelps.
Mrs. 'Freya McDaniel has been
worse shape financially than when
Ky.
bed for the past
Honor roll, first semester, high confined to her
All sessions will be open to the he began working on relief. Relief
week with flu but is Improving at
public. The Southeastern Grey- says "3 or 4 days a week". God school:
Sophomores. Vp gu.,•Collie,
- n -Extaltrs 20:9 six days a
:hound - shag-Lines -have-made- "satd I
The sewing school at Miss Maud
2 wa B; Voris Parker, 2 A's
A's andl
round-trip rate of a fare and a week. "Six days shalt thou labor and
Woodall's is progressing nicely.
half to the convention, and hotels and do all thy work." Who is
Juniors: Rex Falwell, 4 B's; There is a large attendance. There
in Lexington announce reduced right man or the God that created
as Kate is in site.
By Joe
needlework
My Dear Mr. Lovett;
has been beautiful
• • •n •
man? What we need is something Wilson Gantt, 3 A's and 1 B.
rates.
done there this year.
A's.
4
Bogard,
Jerlene
Seniors:
to
better
financial
conditions
and
_
!Sarah is boring in on the New._
Mrs. Wesley Brown has been
-rthOUght perhaps you ithilF of •'
Wayne Dyer, a junior made 1 A
give me six days a week. Men
•
- reaBy pushing their Deal.
Though he facetiously admits
Texans are
'the past two
one of your subscribers who had
• • •• •
will work yet if they can get it to and 3 B's, but had to take tests sick with the flu
that the 1935 state election was "the centennial celebration this year. A
at the present.
some good, clean Calloway sordo. I think relief, has put more because he had missed a few more weeks but is up
Mur'Wilkerson,
Elliott
Vernon
from
EitbardsonoDanSenator
card
exception that proves the rule."
ghum they would like to sell. I
Mrs. Alice Pritchett is in PLAillmen in rags and kept more people than five days during the semester
ray boy who has made good in a vale publisher, mageled4h-10-Year
cah visiting at this writing.
.
Governor Chandler is to be strong- big way in the. radio business - in old secretary, giving his own awe will buy a barrel if ther would
The Eagles Met the Lynn 'Grove away from church than anything
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
it to me, freight collect, and
ly commended- for. two election re- Dallas with hik brother, urges me as,-63. Some wag at the Kentucky ship
Wildcats on the Itirksey floor Fri- we ever had. If you like this say
would remit immediately on receipt
of Murray spent the week end with.
Spfitter.
hobble
gobble.-Mud
so
that
suggested
vacation
Press
the
Association
game
my
The
January
in
17.-plan
night,
proposes
to
in a postal
towns which he
of bill. I request that it be ship- day
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gream.
Elliott the colonel added on to his bride's
was very interesting.. With the
Mrs. Bennie Brown
sitigle primary and state-wide reg- as to see the 'Centennial.
ped in a new barrel, price of barMr. and
Mrs. Pete ,Bareffeld o
and
Mr.
own.
his
off
what
knocked
age'
he
CHURCH OF CHRIST
atennee of two men the game was
is an old school mate and nothing
rel to be added to coot of
spent Sunday with- Mrs. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Paducah
istration law. We narticularly like
easily won by the Eagles with a
!would be more pleasant than to
Wesley Brown.-C. A.
sorghum. If you know any one
the latter as another, step f°runt d accept his kind invitation.
Regular servicco next Lord's Etta Hopkins.
score of 34-13.
spent last
who would be interested, tell them
Thweatt
Wilma
Miss
honest
and
cleans
.
"The lineups:
day beginning anomptly at 9:45 a.
• an -guaranteeing
to get busy' and ship at once.
at home near newwww —t S. H Reeves of Green county is
L. Grove 13 m. Let's be on time. and get the week end
elections in Kentucky.
Pos.
Kirksey 34
Watkins is real sick getting a 50-bushel an ace yield
The late George V. king elf EngThanking you, I am,
Eulas
Little
Story benefit of all the services.
F
Copeland 13
While there is considerable ar- land, filled a difficult assignment
WANTS RURAL WOMEN'S
Yours truly,
with double • pneumonia at this of corn on land where lespecieza
3
F
Suiter
Jackson
7
study
9;45
Bible
m.
a.
in
followed
-primary
double
tbe
for
gument
was turned under.
ORGANIZATION
exceedingly well. perhaps as well
W. M. Pickets,
Cooper 1 by Scripture reading, communion writing,
Washer 9
C
states which are r•-eponderantjy of as any man on earth could have
Captain, Q. M. Corps
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Jones have
3
fellowship.
G
Scott
5
and
McCuiston
Editor:
Mr.
no
practically
one party, there in
Lindsey Duncan of Oldham counMark Shipment:
done. King George won the
been ill for the past three weeks
G
Cochran 6
•
Bible class (nail and song serBazzell
I have something I have wanted
egcuse fer it in Kentucky though it Supreme respect of his people
•
Bakers & Cooks School,
with the flu, At this writing Mr. ty had 200 tons of alfalfa hay from
in
Grove--Key,
Graham
m.,
p.
7
Lynn
Substitutes:
Carmon
7
vice
time
know
I
to
long
a
tand
for
say
does have its minor points. The through sheer personality. ability
U. S. Army,
Jones is up and able to be about a-40saere field, and Forme Long
charge.
Hainline, M. Cochran.
work charges that may be brought and integrity. Their grief over his a no better way than through your
•
Fort Sam Houston,
while Mrs. Jones is gtill confined bailed 60 tons from 15 acres.
hard
team
a
had
second
evThe
Prayer
meeting
Wednesday
against it are that it is highly ex- death is genuine. His reign is evi- well read paper. .
•
San Antonio, Texas
to her bed.
Wildcat
second
the
struggle
o'clock.
with
7
at
ening
The women, especially the rural
pensive and ccnducive to bitter in- dence onthe'progress of the human
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
team but were unsuccessful.
A_ cordial invitation extended to
and son Howard spent the week
ternecine fights within the Demo- race for he ruled with the glad women, are sadly neglected.
to
Fridy
go
Almo
Eagles
The
and
all to attend all services,
There are no organizations for
'coNe 6-0"
end at Almo.- s
cratic party, which litta-•had enough. consent of his people, compared to
oat xos ,
night to meet the Almo five.
hearty welcome awaits you.
them nothing but work and mine
101301:00
Ocus Puckett and son Aaron
difficulties in the past thirty years a few generations ago when hinik
;
the
for
been
custom
has
that
thing
vs
\c
is,Whitlock.
,1‘t%'
1
more
nt Saturday In
' _without hunting up any
exercised their power calla through years. Everything else is changing.
Our play, "Silas Smidge From
iss Maud Woodall spent FriSUM to cause troubles. Dresttless :fear and force.
°Turnip Ridge", was given Satur"
them?
a
/or
not
why
change
day night in - Aim-no and Saturday
• • • • •
there • are many who wish it had
It has been ?aid. "The Hand that
Arrangements are being made to day night, but due to the change
night in Murray.
.
been outlawed a year or so .ago.
J . difficult to understand the rocks the cradle rules the world," accommodate 1.200 to 1,500 men in the weather our crowd was not
State-.wide reaistrsaion - n"as 'been treasury getting excited over a but it isn't true. We have-been and women each day at the 24th so large as it innfniny would have Callownin caunty-te being we
-a-seeded in Kentucky for-n' good Cbupie of billion more for the tooled about the job.
annual Farm and Home Convention been; so we will re-present the represented at the annual Farm
many years and had it been estab- soldier bonus when it has juggled
The rural women have more at the Agricultural Experiment play Wednesday night. January 29. and Home Week at the University
lished scene time ago there are thirty billion around with -apgiar- children than their sisters that Station at Lexington January 28- Come spend an enjoyable evening. of Kentucky this year.
Admission ten and fifteen cents.
ciuubtless some_ elections that would eat ease and Mr. Roosevelt - reports live in the city. Yet they have 31.
Agent J. T.
Besides County
have gone differently from the he has been assured by "outstand- less to do about the governnaent
•
Sessions for farmers will beCochran. those who are attending
off
started
semester
second
The
can
nation
the
that
ing bankers"
Inn•e'• •
that their children have to live held in the judging arena in the
are A. 0. Paschall. W. 'C. Calda- .
with two new students in the well, Rubert Hendon, Henry Bea'• ,It will be an effective check Upon withstand a couple or three times under, than do the women of the livestock pavilion, which will acand
Venable
Herman
class,
senior
city.
commodate 1.000 or more persons;
man...end Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
duplieete voting and the- nutting that much.
Is an elegant toilet preparation for the skin.
Since women have been gi.en while the meetings for homemakers Mildred Elliott and one in the Ellis.
.
of ballot „boxes with fictitious
•
Prince.
•
Corrin
class,
freshman
public
hold
to
and
right
vote
the
can
that
of
attitudes
how
show
to
floor
Just
second
the
on
be
tomwill
rare
the
paid
was
Ellls
Mr.
'preIt is healing soothing and cooling.
names On the Stubs in many
;
look office, it is utterly nonsense to re- building. where 500 to 600 persons Mildred. Willie and Billy Prince. pliment of being placed on the
. . cincts in which registration has not change in a generation of less,
in the lower grades. They are speaker's program.
Its use insures healthy and brilliant comat the 'atos of '17•' and the tire to the old-fashioned feminine can be seated.
been requited.
•
from Flint, we are very glad to
•
virtue, not to interefere with poliplexion, and gives the skin a velvety softness. Try
There will be a joint session of
No one would attempt to deny • "Veterans of 16".
•
have them.
ties and government,
&Atha._
I Who said they alsoutdn't have a
Rut no _ aes• to do plenty of part in polities? Who said it was
worrying about any income at an. worse for a woman -to commit
•• • • •
crime than a man?
The
and
Times.
Calloway
The
Ledger.
Murray
The
ot
Coniolitiation
t -The. 44.1.1aatis ,..fiet.4the,4stan4a,Td
.
- The- man, was -snakes the we
Tin:we-Herald. !October .30, mg ,
,kr votes, often accepts ,Ior women to be slaves, and not to
cat ises
Published bv The Calloway County Publishing Co, Inc.
in public affairs and
the same for his when he gets in. h :ye a part
North Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky
be stoned to death for crime.
4
•••• •
Does that standard still exist? Do
... Editor
s
lee T Lovett
Burley tobacco seems to makes
''
central we still hays heathens? If we do
pocketbooks for
bailey
ita. somebody's duty to civilize
Kentucky farmers and dark tobacco
them.
KenWestern
for
outlook
ebony
an
mABER
Women, lets do it by declaring
tucky growers.
/0
our rights as citizens and help to
TIONAL EUITIDRIAL
make the laws we are to live
4 ii ASSOCIATKA
'
'
Ham Fish would like to be the wider.
''-arLeascine t / 93 5
next President. Wonder if his
The country is great anti we get
slogan would be -two hams in plenty of -fresh air and exercise,
),16•11. I•
every smoke-house"?
It
•C
but isw.Auferl to benareenned
------ - --. --• • • s• •
Martha Cram .
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It is reported that Hitler needs
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Kate Smith aided the Community
Leven,
then drreesfristouna tile
it being hoped that everyone would Editor The Ledger & Times.
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be as generous in his contribution Murray, Ky.
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the first day, when addresses will
The seventh and eighth grades
that we are really beginning to be made by Dr. Henry Sweets,
We wish to thank our many
siee the result of wasnen having moderator of the general assembly are now over their six-weeks tests
the vote, to realize the impetus it of the Presbyterian church, and and are ready to start a new week. neighboes and friends far their
has given to woolens' Interest, ac- Mrs. James H. Span-are noted They intend to make better grades kindness and help in any way since
tivities, and poem's in public af- chinch cnoman of Harrodsburg. Ky. next nil weeks. The ones on the the loss of our house and contents
honor real are Pat Irvin Carson. by fire. May God bless each and
fairs.
Mrs. -Evelyn Tobey, New York
A woman running for political fashion expert, will address the seventh grade; Wilma Dell Wilson, every' one is our prayer :-Mr. and
office is not news any more. Only women the first morning, while eighth grade; Ruth Jackson. eighth Mrs. Henry Roberts and family.
•
ciehth
Story,
Merdith
we open our eyes a little wider the men will hear Dr. J..R. Sant- grades
ad I in pey.""pftsfdent
end-tirieennoresi
. cerely hope that more women wlll Baptist! Theological Seminary at
The Future Farmer Inns gave
bold-public offices and -show to the Louisyille, and Dr. Car; C. Taylor.
world that women are capable of president of the American Country a -party at the school hnuse MonThe attendanc4 for the new
day night January 13. Each boy
doing- things. If she can rear the Life Anociation.
minister seenna to be greater than'
invited A girl and mine' out. All
children and, have patience to keepthe lest-semester, with several new
Other Prominent speakers dur- reported a real nice tinie.
.
_
a husband, she is most certainly
antasdents. , ._
• _e
days include Dr. _ .
four
the
ing
rapable. of having a part in the
_ __Raymond Morris, who hae been
Michael --M. Davis, director Of the
government.
out of school for several weeks
Julius
medical - service -of the
There are intelligent, soundwith a broken leg, is expected to
Rosenwald Fund, Chicago; Dr. Althinking women. and I have
start Sack soon, Others -who have
len Eaton of the Russell Sage
years
the
few
that
the
last
noticed
No serious sickness nr deaths to been out on account of illness will
Foundation, New York; Dr. Jncountry women have been .more
be back also. S.
Iowa -State College; Dr. H. -report.
Lush.
eager to vote, and they are as well
Faxon's basketball squad won
Preaching Saturday and Sunday
Bennett Dr. J. B. Hutson and
H.
pealed in political affairs as their
Frysinger of the U. S. by our pastor, W. •G. Skinners- -The two games over" Alm Friday
Grace
Miss
husbands. Of course husbands get
Department of Agriculture; Dr. church called Brn. R. F. Gregory night. January 17. The lineup for
a lot of nail keg news that they
Butler and Miss Sallie Hilt of to help the church and pastor in the first team was as follows:Tait
boast of. but as to facts then wives
Alma 20
Pos.
Progressive Farmer:" Miss protracted meeting beginning third Faxon 39
"The
are as well posted as they.
Edwards
F
Thompson 6
Sue Wigley, home economies Sunday night in August.
Mary
If we could get organized I'm
Scott 5
F
W. E. Herring of the 'Mrs. Lillie Thomas, daughter and Falwell 10
sure there would be eagertoopera: lecturer;
Lassiter 12
Administration; son. Lucile and Ford of Paducah, Barnett 7
Electrical
Rural
tion--especially by the mothers.
Beale 3
Ernest Rice, president cf the spent Saturday night and Sunday Gantt 13
Why not have a Democratic
Culver
Land Bank: Bea with Mr. and Mrs. Orval Thurman. Cunningham 1 G
Federal
Louisville
Mothers' Organization and call it
of the Kentucky
arretary
Kilgore.
Kilgore,
the D. M. 0. as the alphabet is
Federation; L. J.
much in vogue, and have the Farm
. master of the Nat•onal
. daughters organized. too.
Grange: and Rev. A. N.. Gordon.
• Let us pave the a ay °for our
president of the Kentucky. _Ramis
they-wont
be-handisoChurch Council.
caned as we have been •
Mernners of the faculty if the
Wha set the standard for women?

Ra.,kob hits. 'cheap poliexpensive but it want he reme
hgred that electicirts are not con- tics," says a headline. Anybody
ducted td 'Save money but to ob- • with John J's lough doesn't have
the true will of the people If to get into the game on a penny•
expense were the only tensiciera- ante scale.
no popular
1On we Would bold
, Anyway. a dark tobacco grower
nil/rage at all
• • na
'doesn't have to do much worrying
It Pays to Bead the Ciaosine.1. stnut the income tax.

tan

25c at
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NOT 1ust '
Hats off tothe Flas-•e
BUT Sleeves
up for it/
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Pine Bluff News
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Industry's

Murray Loose Floor
INVITES YOU TO-SELL YOUR TOBACCO OVER THEIR FLOORS.
Careful handling, with every effort made
toward securing the best possible price
for you.
---WE ARE WORKING FOR YOU
TOP PRICES
WE HAVE OUR- SHARE OF TOP PRICE BASKETS AND LEAD THE MARKET LAST THURSDAY WITH A TOP PRICE OF $22.00 GOING TO
MURRAY ROSS,

OUR AVERAGES
.have,be.cn_gonsistently good g,tici grade

for grade
' we believe we can secure as good a price for you
as anyone.

1*-

PERSONAL ATTENTION
--We give both you and your tobacco our closest
personal, attention until the sale is complete and
the tobacco is deliVered to the buyer.
-

IS GENEROUS
TO THE 1936'
CHEVROLET

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
on the basis of giving you a full and upluestioned
service. We are nearest to you—uptown—just
south of the square.

It's Strictly The Best of
Business

South Fifth Stieet
Just Off Square
Free Stalls and Sleeping Quarters
Competent Handlers and Weighers

To sec- to.. it that your business and your
home property and personal belowings are protected adequately with a full amount ,of insurance.

WE ADVISE YOU
4

4
-1•

1"T
,
2
"
.

Murray and Calloway, county Chevrolet
owners are again fortunate iii. that—they have a
Modernly equipped garage. with experienced mechanics hi which to Service this car.

to check - up and see if your insurance fully covers
the pefwiessiena you how havo. Ilatce you acquired
new properties that are not coverec17,4

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

R. IL FALWELL, Insurance

(Incorporated)

Murray Loose Floor

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE

BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager

151-10NE 97

WEST MAIN

YOUR TOBACCO GIVEN INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

AVOID_ AFIRE LOSS!

•

•a

-e •
•

•

-
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
were elected a: follows:
Eleventh grade: Woodrow Huey, Dowdy 1.
was discharged January 22 from this record for 1935 shows a profCelia Miller, president.
Gilbertsville second team also
it of better than $100.00 per cow. Billy Collie.
Keys-Hobston
Bible school at 5:84 s. in. AtMargaret Gipson, vice- presiderit.
Twelfth grade: Joseph W. Win- received defeat at the hands of
Good used May Tag Washing Calloway county needs more good
tendance should be above 15a The
Virginia Miller, secretary.
Hazel's second team.
Machine for sale. Sexton Bros. Jalle producing cows and records on chester.
_ The lineups:
Sybil Grey Simmons, treasurer. Calder ladies were Missed last SunMrs. J. P. Rogers and daughters them to porve it. High producing
be
1 eat thir
I
'
gear ilfitgraigit
Friday night, January 17, the Hastil -M
"7:77':__4**.st:V7illtr a to
Mlarst.".",• arc"teredfrairy .and one
Miss Bettie 'and Stilts-.Gldfa...
better this week.
15O*dy 0 s follows:
Louis, have returned to their should keep this in mind in choos- Concord ball teams took two games I. Lamb 6
Preaching at 10:45 by the Rev E.
Devotional, Katherine Cherry.
Brian 2
F
home after visiting with her aunt, ing his herd sire. More about these from. Hardin. The regulars won C. Lamb
Mrs. Ruff Langston last Wednes- Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, and rela- cows next time.
biracial
C. Grace, Herrin, Ill.
Song—Club.
0
Collins 2
by a score of 22-17 and the re- T. Turnbow 6 C
If you have visitors of whom
day and also visited relatives while tives her*.
"Personality Development", talk, music by choir under direction of
Heath 5
G
serves finally won over Hardin Tucker 12your are not ashamed, please dere.
Prof. Price Doyle. Anthem, "Send
Ruggles Miss Erwin.
G
seconds by a score of 13-12 after Brandi:111_4'
Whiter Eggs Often Infertile
Jap for sale. D. B. Lessner,
report (beim for this column.
Mrs. Ntria‘Miller, Murray, is re- Mem, Route 7. Murray-Concord
Out the light" by Gounoti.
Duet, Clara and Leola Erwin.
Subs: Hazel—Ellis, D. Lamb 2,
Eggs delivered to the hatchery three- overtime periods. To date
ceiving treatment at the Clinic Road.
Senior Endeavor; Intermediate
"How to Get Along Harmoniousare testing out very infertile.- Concord has won six out of eight Scarbrough, Armstrong 4, B. TurnMrs. D. W. Padgett, Mr. and Hospital.
ly With Others", talk, Roy Mae Endeavor with Jo Ann Putton as
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Pa- Poultry men should feed balanced games played. The Redbirds have bow. Gilbertsville: Jones 4.
Judge H. H. Rayburn of Benton
Mrs. Jesse Lynn and child left
leader will meet at 11:14 p. we
Hart.
ducah, are the parents ol-....son rations and have the flock in the won over Hazel, Almo, Hardin,
last week for Florida where they was a visitor in Murray Tuesday. born at the Riverside Hospital sun a part of each day it shines Murray High, and twice from FaxPreaching at 7 p. m. by the Rev.
"Why Alice Adams was UnpopHonor Roll Ord Six Week')
Robert James Stubblefield, Max
will spend several weeks. They
E. C. Grace.
Seniors: Celia Miller, H. E. ular", Virginia Miller.
Tuesday, January 14. The infant these winter months. This will not on and lost to Lynn Grove and
Miller, and Joe Tom Parker spent was named Leslie Holmes.
are located in Tampa.
Mid-week aweless under the
Reading—Margaret Gipson.
Brandon, Clifford Brandon MargaInjure fertile eggs but will be of Kirksey by small scores.
is of Carlisle Cutchin and
South last week end with Rob Bradley
Carnet
Dan Johnston was removed to great benefit. Eggs should be colMrs. George
Friday _ night, January 24, the ret Gibson.
in Paducah.
Vernon Hale,
e 'home of his parents, Mr. and lected every two hours on cold Concord team will play the Boaz
Fourth Street, has returned from
Juniors: Virginia Miller, Mary
Sexton
is
confined
Mip.s
Frances
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Friday night. days. Warm water will help the High school team of Graves coun- Frances White.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jim Harty
ALL ALWAYS WELCOME.
her to her home with a sprained ankle. Youreg Johnston is recovering from hens lay better. Warm mash once ty on the Concord floor. The reShe also visited
Wing°.
Sophomores: Hilda Faye Branjust
who
fell
Mrs.
Rob
Mason,
TROOP NO. I
a- serious laceration of the knee a day often stimulates egg pro- serves will play Pleasant Valley don, Angelyn Brandon, Sibil Simnephew. Cletus Hart who was inCalves sold by Allan county 4-H
the holidays and broke her
The Girl Scout of Troop No. I
received several days ago when duction in the winter time.
jured in an automobile wreck near before
after the main event.
mons.
members at the Louisville
arm, is much better.
club
a
Satmeeting
on
broken
fell
their
regular
and
field
Wingo recently.
he jumped
Freshmen: Leola Erwin, Clara
First
Dentist,
F.
Dr.
E.
Crawford,
brought a profit of ;42 per
show
the
called
Inglis
Captain
urday.
bottle.
Mrs. E. P. Phillips, North Fourth
Erwin, Lester Farris, Ople Erwin,
_b/at'J- _Bank Bldg.. _TeL.121
order,'and Mrs. Angell hetet nut- -eventing- teed costs.
--Mee Clete Parmee—is--in--bicReir-atreet, was admittect-Saturdir-to
Laura Curd.
meetMr. and Mrs. Otry Paschall have Lie, Term., this week the guest of
the Mason Hospital for treatment.
Eighth Grade: Rubye Lee Pink- led the songs. *After patrol
ings, the Scouts passed tests and
Harry Broach, H. K. Pentecost returned home after being at the relatives
ley, Elreta .Lamb.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Five new students have enrolled
lap for sale. D. B. Lassiter,
and Vernard Jackson were in bedside of Mr. Paschall's mother,
Fifth grade: Ted Brandon, Will played games.
- They are:
'
WPA Emergency Adult classes
Scribe
Nancy
Mellen,
Memphis Tuesday and Wednesday who has been vary ill the past five Murray Route 7. Murray-Concord for the last semeMele'
Frank Steely.
Lu Alice Culver and Marjorie are being organized in the county
where they attended a sales meet- weeks. She is 130w much im- Read
Second grade: Gene Lynn.
Chapel in the and oity of Murray. We have
Brook's
from
was
Jones
Paducah,
TROOP NO. 11
Adkins,
Eddie
proved.
ing of the Frigidaire Corporation.
Honor Roll For First Semester
class; Nell Suiter, a three classes in Directed Reading.
freshman
The Girl Scouts of Troop No. II
was
Keys-Houston
from
'Mayfield
CCC,
discharged
Ford,
Iris
Seniors: Celia Miller, H. E. BrenMr. and Mrs. Elmo Workman refreshman, formerly of Flint; Wayne One taught by Ralph Suiter in dan, Clifford Brandon, Margaret met Friday, January 17, in the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital January 22.
from
turned Wednesday from Mayfield discharged
Murray High School gymnasium.
January 22.
J. B. Shelton returned Monday Jones, the new and only sophomore Martin Chapel school district, one Gibson, Ila Nell Brandon.
where they spent the first of the Clinic Hospital
Aid test was
George S. Hart, district eom- night .from Baltimore when_ he boy from Birmingham, and Fate at Hazel taught by Mrs. Will MillJuniors: Virginia Miller, Mary F. Part of the First
week on account of the fllness of
passed. The Girl Scouts are exmender •of the American Legion, was examined by a brain special- Roberts, an eighth grade student er and one at Mount Carmel taught White.
Mrs. Workman's mother.
by Mrs. Winnie McCuiston. At.
begin playing basketvisited the posts at Mayfield, Ful- ist at the John Hopkins Sanitarium. from Palestine.
-Sophomores: Sybil Simmons, Hil- pecting to
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, who has
present there are 120 persons over
ball next meeting. They also exMr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis were
ton, Hickman, Clinton and BardBrandon.
Faye
da
been very ill at the Mason Hosby the latter
Those making the honor roll the 16 years of age enrolled in the
well Friday. He was accompanied in Paducah Monday where they
Freshmen: Leola Erwin, Clara pect their uniforms
pital was able to be moved to her
patr of next week.
by Lindsey Edwards, also of the visited Mr. and .Mrs. 'Holmes Ellis third six weeks are: Clarke Gro- tame classes.
Farris,
Lester
Opal
Erwin,
Erwin,
home Monday.
This troop will meet next Friand their grandson Leslie Holmes. gan, Trucille Reeves, Halline LasMurray post,
There are six classes in Home Laura Curd.
Dudley Johnson, who is a paday. January 24, in the Murray
Mrs. Charles B. Grogan was in siter. Margaret Roberts. Margaret Decorating. ass. V-..Crildwater diEdward Waters Of Oklahoma
PinkLee
Rubye
grade:
Eighth
tient at' the Keys-Houston HosHigh gymnasium. New members
City, visited in the home of his Paducah Sunday and was among Stephenson, Vernon Curd, Will= rected key- WsPatti" one ley, Elreta Lamb.
pital is better.
Scott, James at Cherry directed by.** Ruby
ate welcome—Jane Hale. Scribe,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters, the callers at the golden annivers- Thweatt, Fieldon
Mrs. Jack Gardner and Children
and other relatives here last week. ary of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Dur- Thomas Roberts, Kathleen Brown. Mae Outland.. one at Gustiteee Flat
If necessary to carry ade"Dad's Night" January Id
of Bardwell are visiting relatives
Charles Johnson. Frances Suiten, taught by Mrs. Eufaula. Orr.,one
Edward Waters of Oklahoma rett.
The P. T. A. of Hazel High
quate insurance. Once you
here.
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn, Murray, Rudell Coursey, Volene Shoemaker. at Dairies. tau&
City was the guest of Miss Dorothy
ts31.Miss Mend School met Thursday night, JanMrs. Foreman Graham, who
see the advantage of havTester of Caniden, Tenn., last received treatment this week at Cecil Taylor. Eighth grade: Mamie Woorlea41 :ma ,W4ii *u. ihturreg. taught uary 16. The meeting was presidunderwent an appendectomy at
ing insurance, you'll enNell Rowland.
Keys-Houston Clinic.
Thursday.
by Misses Elizabeth Richardson ed over by the president, Mrs. C.
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital rejoy paying it.
Ethan Irvan has returned from
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten was conYellow
and Maurelle Blalock and Mrs. D. Paschall. ' The theme of the
his
Fox
and
Cody
cently, was discharged January 20.
Our first team suffered defeat at Dorothy Dublin. These six classes meeting was "Our Dads", since they Jackets will play for the dance
MeEwen. Tenn., where he spent
fined with illness last week.
Mrs. Walter Taylor of WashingMrs. L. D. Hale is visiting Mx. Asometime with his daughter. Mrs. the hands of Hardin on Friday ev- have a total enrollment of over were invited especially to attend. tonight at the Murray Arena. The
ton, D. C.. has arrived to visit her
and Mrs. L. H. Barclay of Arling= Lexie Christianson and family. Mr. ening, January 10, on the home 120 persons whose ages range from
Yellow Jackets played here last
The program was as follows:
and
E.
S. Diuguid Sr.,
mother, Mrs.
Irvan is Showing decided improve- floor. The scores were 28-11. The 18 to 70.
ton, Ky.
Thursday night to a crowd that
Devotional—Bro. Dunn.
Agent
other relatives.
Hardin's
over
won
team
that
second
Rayillnesses
Wrather,
0_
ment from recent
Hall Hood, M.
There are two_commercial classes
"Why Don't You Say a Word for packed the arena. They are well
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr. had
points.
9
by
team
and
second
hospital
Wartera
kept him confined to
mond Hamlin and Burnett
in which one can learn typing. Dad"—Quartet, Audrey Rose, Celia known in Paducah and have broadNew York Life Insurance
as her week end guests Mrs. CharBoth teams were victorious on shorthand, bookkeeping and Comfield were in Frankfort last Thurs- his roem for several months. His
Milstead James, and Tom cast numerous programs over
Company
lie Payne and daughter Elizabeth
they
when
11,
January
of
night
condition was critical for sometime the
day and Friday.
One of these Turnbow.
WPAD. A large crowd is expected
mercial English.
Since 1845
Dependable
Payne of Fulton, Ky.
handed
and
Murray
FOR SALE—two good males, H. but is proving quite satisfactory journeyed to
Earl
tlarvey
Manager
taught by Misses Rebecca Tarry,
Humorous Reading, Mrs. J. R. tonight
Vandal Langston and Edward
T. Waldrop, postmaster.
at present and Mi. Irwin is able to the Training School two defeats in Mozelle Lynn and Lucille Johnson. Miller: .
'
awallapemaniamoopo
States.
berainerominwistsw
Waters, both of Oklahoma City,
Emmett Bowman was admitted call on friends about Murray daily. a row.
is in the Murray High School
'Silver Haired Daddy of Mine
attended the funeral services of
to the %Wiliam- Masnn Memorial - Robert Henson. Cadiz,- was - dis
building and the ot,her class taught Quartet.
Primary Room Honor toil
charged January 22 from KeysHospital Tuesday for treatment.
by Messers John Overby and AubENROUTE NORTH OR"WEST
Query Boil—President.
First grade: Daisy Morris.
—STOP AT —
Mrs. R. A. Myers has added Houston Clinic Hospital.
rey Hendon is at the CCCCamp.
During the business session the
Second grade: Myrtle McKinney,
Billy Jean Baucom is recovering
modernistic furnishings at her
two
classes
literacy
We have
new officers for the year were
beauty shop that are both com- from the croup at the horpe of his L G. Tubb, Kathleen Hale, Lavelle conducted by Messers Fred Phil- elected as follows:
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor, Dorothy Mae Roberts, Vir- lips and Calvin Nance. Mr. Philfortable and beautiful. The shop parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W.- S. Jones, president.
ginia Williams, and Hilda M. Chil- lips' class is at the CCC Camp and
has recently been redecorated and Baucom, College Addition.
Miss Murl Jones, vice-president.
most
Backusburg,
dress.
Murray's
Guier,
of
one
H.
is
Mrs. F.
the shop
Mr. Nance's, at his home three
Mrs. Jack Kelley, secretary.
ClenNell
Rubye
grade:
past
Third
the
places.
for
ill
attractive business
has been quite
miles West of Lynn Grove on
Joseph Miller, treasurer.
denon,
HopPeace,
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
week.
Highway 94. We have one class
Mrs. D. N. White, historian.
Shortest and Best Routes so
By Mistake Eugenia Woodall and in music and dramatics directed by
kinsville, visited her parents, Mr.
Miss Verna Den Hodges. Murray,
During the social hour the reChicago and St. Loafs
from
omitted
were
Hopkins
week
the
V.)1e
...
last
at
4
and Mrs. Robert Broach
underwent a tonsellectomy
Miss Rachel Hood at Lynn Grove. freshments were served by the
FREE INFORMATION
the high school honor roll last There Os also one academic project home economics department and a
Broach, who is Clinic Hospital this week.
Herman
end.
to all points north and west
spent
week.
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER working in Hopkinsville, also
for the colored people of Murray "Tree Charade" was presented by
_
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
Murray.
week end
heast Murray and Mrs. D. N. "White.
-Wwesrpeetaity finite-our Renttreiiii-thr
wmcn
class,
Tieshman
Norman' Peuler. CCC 7•Gyflerd:
taught by Miss Elizabeth King.
friends
instill
is
largest CIRSS in school,
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
% The instruction rtmn in these
Home Reoueudes Club
creasing. Robert Woodall is the classes is absolutely free. All perThe Home Economics Club of
latest addition.
sons interested in any of these pro- Hazel High School met January 7.
'DUE SOILS
Frances
Mary
jects should see the teacher in The president,
Soil is the first esential to sucassembled
student body
The
charge or see me in my office in White, presided over the meeting.
cessful farming and every farmer
of this week and selected the Court House from 9:00 to 11:00 The program was as follows:
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tens went to Kirksey with hopes thence West one hundred twentynot
of victory but alas--victory was
poles: thence"South
eight '128'
to be had by the first team who five
451 poles, thence East one

COMWIONEWS
SALE
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S. Pleasant Grove
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FIRE ...TORNADO

..chest
Co D511:11i

OWEN,tien.Insurance

Lynn Grove Hi

RATHER HAVE A BUICKffr

FOR

4)4 4 \\014
\\Ltd

whale the undefeated second'I to the Section line; thence North
learn gamed a score of 32-11.
fivpoles 'to the le n 11 rig
Murray High 'Tigers jOurneyed
out Saturday evening to test their I'
merits' with 4110- Cats. and did they,
clash.' They (Cats', gained a _mar- ,r
gin at the beginning and were!
t successful in - holding • it, to -end.
•with a score 44,23-14_
; On account of poor nourishment,
played
be
will
Our next game
safftr fimcUonal pains
-ifh---Sietertta- -there -Freely- •highee _many women
-er
at certain times, and It la for these that
Birmingham returns * .game here ,1 Cardut is offered on the record of the safe
renal It has brought and the good It has
Saturday night.
done In helping to overcome the sauna of
Last week a pep club was or- womanly disoomfort lira Cole Young, elt
wi
ganized to create interest during fecirdile. La., writes' "I was suffering
I had quite a lot of pans
Odine Irregular
season.
basketball
the
De
gel
i
rirlaetne
which
ir
in erery way, maitre
e °uaI
mrr
Swann and Mildred Wrather were found
llibe
me regular and stopping the pant. snub
elected yell leaders.
my lo.sItti
mainsquieted oir nerse.s.
If Cardut does net bloat&
- Another student. Thelma Smith, better
consult a planets&
has enrolled in the junior class. YOU,

Women Who Have Pains
Try CUM Next Tune!

Has been One of Murray's most dependable business establishments, one- that
stood behind every piece of merchandise
sold.

FOR 56 YEARS
-Before 'the time of:Orotr ('leveland-since
presidenty of Rutherford B. Hayes and since

'DEPOSITS

Is INSURED
SAFETY of our
of Washington. D. C., a
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
bo SS.noo....

In

the
a.? days that there were only 38' states in the
. . during the days that Oklahoma belonged ta the Indians.

a
.4-Lai-teen-a tnercantile-,store in Murray. one with
:
ort.
U
'reputation Tor honest and fair' dealing:

RYAN's-of today takes great pleasure and pride in
the effort to live tip to these things.
,the Ryan's OT today is
AND THAT IS WHY that'
meralways desinous of speaking frankly Of the
chandise offered tocustomers . . of always treat. and
ing the customer like we like to he treated .
ean
always treating the customer in a Manner tiaat
as
words
fewest
the
in
defined
be

Before-You Sign Gedcs THINK

HAT

HaveMoney
HECK out LESS than you deposit .. . make your'
Bank Balance GROW.
When you sign checks your balance goes down •.•-11
"Down . . . DOWN.
THINK before you squander money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business

C

THINE?

A WARE DEAL

Let us show .you our arithmetic,-7- I
Could it be habit?
keeps you from driving a
what a Buick can do oct on the rot.1.
nosri"but
yeart
Buick-Do next
Maybe you get used to buying in the
-today?
low-priced field-you get the idea a big
It won't cost a penny-and it m_ayma.L:a
much to run-you resign
tao
car
costs
you a lot happier -with a Bri-k!
money?
Is it the
yourself to small-car comfort, ability,
performance-and plain human nature
Time payments on a Buick are but two
- keeps you from inquiring-firm/re-et
or three dollars a week more than'on
IT COSTS LESS NOW
the lowest-priced cars-less than that,
your
beyond
bit
a
is
a
Buick
Maybe
smaller
a
When you figure the "extras"
TO BUY OW TIME!
reach. But let's not admit it until we've
car usually calls for.
aatENT
T.PfE
The new GMAC
got the actual figures!
PLAN not only makes it esr.er"o eeeere
Is it the upkeep?
yours
against
We'll gamble our time
the cost of baying on time, but saves
to show you just what a Buick will
money that you can use Co gez a beamBuick is a big comfortable ear that
car. For example,a BuickScrxsistilLeglie:11.
cost-to buy-to run-to keep in goad
• gives small-car gas mileage, smaILcar
...(- aletylalact
coupe listing at the f
condition. 'We've surprised many a'
mileage on oil. You'll keep a Buick at
included, steridaid Lad exc.: eatalaissy
small-car owner with our thrifty
least a year longer than you'll keep a
'. ..65:4
groups extra) at oat,
koires, thrilled them with a demonlesser car- and probably spend less on
I
-atration_
lsoratn?thm.
.
'
toebasinewsi
!
meantime
.- ndrcpairin the
it-for servL,

W

Ryan's
RYAN's of today feels the tonscienticitre obligation
Of
to live up:to all of the precedents set by Ryan's
yesterday.

•••••,

ereo.ree.

53p

-ari's
Ry

rrrr

HAVE 1.1°NEY1

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh

Street

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

HAVE MONEY1 I

. ,
,,BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
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Starting January 24, 1936,Ending Saturday,February
h Space Will Not Permit Us to Quote. It is Our
This is a Store Wide Clearance Sale and We Are Offering You Some Real Values, Whic
s, Not on Just Junk But Honest to Goodness MerSincere Desire in This Sale to Give Our Friends and Customers Some Worthwhile Value
chandise in Order to Make Room for New Sprin_Merchandise.

ast
-4)
eein-

LADIES' HATS LADIES COATS

EN'S SUITS

ur-

/Rh

gal
unand
lers
Lply
s.-

One lot Ladies' Felt Hats up to $2.95, now

59c

Our stock of clothing is new, first quality all
worsteds in young men's belted backs and conservative'models. There is not 4,hard suit in our
entire stock, no junk suits, all reduced at clearance price.
36-inch best quali50c part wool Snuggie ...... 39c
ty, fast color -19c
25c Cotton Snuggie
38c
50c Rayon Bloomer
Our 15c quality,
19c
25c Cotton Bloomer
now - , •
-1.5c
Children's Cotton Bloomer

LADIES 'INDIES

PRINTS

$1135! $1435! 16c
$17.95!
12 1-2c

nom.
m•••••

36-inch vat dyed
prints--

OVERCOATS

.7..

Vp to.$20.00 value

••

MEN'S and BOYS' MELTON JACKETS
$2.98
32-oz. all wool, $4.00 value
$1.85
Boys' Melton Jackets
$1.49
.
Boys' Sweaters, all wool, $2.00 value
49c to 79c
Others reduced
..
backs
belted
s,
Jacket
roy
Men's Cordu
$2.45
Pants to match

$16.50 Dress Coats
OTHER WINTER COATS AT
$4.95 to $7.95
One lot Spring Coats at . $4.95
Spring Sport Coats

-DRESSES
SILK DRESSES-All naw fan materials
•

DRESS MATERIALS

$5.75 Dresses at . :. $3.98
$1.19
$2.98
$4.95 Dresses at
85c
39c Others priced to move at $1.98
19c WASH DRESSES, long sleeves and short
sleeves, print dresses to $1.95
16c value, at

54-inch Wool Crepe
54-inch Flannel
36-inch solid color 36-inch Wool Crepe
broadcloth -36-inch Cotton Crepe
36-inch Cotton Crepe

9c

Up to $15.00 value

ALL WINTER COATS AT
REAL PRICES
$25.00 Dress Coats

79c

9c

fhco

SAL

Figured Silks, 79c to 98c vals., now. 69c

SIIOES! SHOES!

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Van-Huseri Shirts
E. & W. Shirts, No-Wilt
Men's Duck Head-'
$1.19
and
Collars
49
Big Smith . $1.19
.
79c,
.
_.
at
values
gogol
Other
1 lot men's over-.
HEAVY UNDERWEAR79c,
ails
.
--E-order to clean oUr
Boys' Big Smith
85c
Men's heavy weight
MEN'S PLOW SHOES
69c
3-7
69c
Men's medium weight
Solid leather with composi79c
8-11
59c
t
tion sole
Boys' heavy weigh
89c
12-16
49c
t
weigh
m
mediu
Boys'
1 odd lot boys' and girls' union23c
suits
Plain, toe work shoe, medHeavy Moleskin Pants
ium Weight Peters Brand
$1.69
at
values
$2.00
MEN'S HATS
$1.19
$1.50 values at
Men's Felt Hats
.
One lot winter Work Pants . 98c Other numbers in heavy
$2.29
$3.00 hats at
work shoes $2.25 to $2.69
$1.69
$2.00 hats at
95c
Odd lots
DRESS OXFORDS

MEN'S WORK PANTS

$1.85

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

BED
TICKING

MEN'S
SOX

Best quality, 8- Men's Medium
ounce feather- wt. Wool Sox 8c
Washington Dee Cee
,
proof Conesto- 15c medium
Uncle Fuller in Coverts and De11c
.
..
Sox
wt.
59c ga, at
fiance materials
20c medium wt.1
Medium weight Flannel
181c
Sox
59c
shirts
Part Wool heavy,weight
$1.19
shirts
Men's Blanket Lined Jumper,
46-inch
$1.69 Best grade,
$2.00 value '

22c

-

OIL CLOTH

19c

$2.45 to $2.75 Numbers
$3.00 to $3.50 Numbers
$4.00 to $5.00 Numbers

Curtain Scrim
One lot mill ends, assor.
ted colors.
6c
at
10c to 15c Scrim
at

8c

19c to 25c Scrim
at

14c

$1.98
$2.6.9
$3.45

98c Solid Color Silks

79c

Plaid and Solid Color Taffeta

69c

SHEETING

Our Entire Stock
Shoes on Sale!

$1.39

SILKS
Best LL 36-inch
Medium weight 36-inch,
while it lasts

LADIES' OXFORDS
Ladies' oxfords, pumps and
straps all reduced to

$1.95,$2.45 and $3.95
$1.00
One odd lot at
CHILDiZEN'S SHOES
Children's Shoes and Ox'fords all reduced to

98c $1.19,$1.69
Sizes 52 to 2

Overshoes, Rubbers and Galoshes priced to move on this
sale.

Outing

TOWELS
A real special in
Towels, size 20x40,
heavy towel.
25c Value

9-4 Brown Sheeting
9-4 Bleached Sheeting
Hope Bleached, 36-inch

Ladies full fashioned hose
. „ sheer. .. ringless

Flannel

36-inch good quality, solid, plaids an stripes.
15c quality

11C

DOW

27-inch flannel,
weight.
now

14c

good
9c

ALL SALES -CASH

NO SALES TAX to Add to Your Bill Now!

L
ZE
HA
.
O
C
J. E. LITTLETON &
A

•
-411•1•••

5c
30c
33c
2c
/
121

KY.
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,BREWERS, NEBO TO
CLASH IN MUR
PACT

rittRSDAY, AFTF.RNObN. JANT'ARY 23,i1936
ltp

riauCOM
•

'BREDS WIN CLOSE
ONE FROM UNION U.

oil clay 02 sale- In gissv of bail Murray
.s
weather, the rale will be the foloom house, Lights,
-7-r
RENT
FOR
ltp
lowing day.
Near College.
water. garage
Max Ford.
Mrs.
Ford
See
-1929
Cheap.
CHEAP
FOR SALE.
ltp
grove._
soot;
in
motor
and
Lynn
coupe. tiTe5
*.;....cos..c• xi •
Must be sold at once.
condition
used
a
t posts.
Death Came Sunday of Pneumoni
Charley Raker Jr, 2 miles .S of FOR SALE-Chestnu
at Home Near Brendon's Mill;
ltp piano, team mules, wagon, farming
Lynn Grove.
sow, , and
Widow, Daughters Surer% e.
brood
implements,
mach cow. Mn. Issie Blalock,
PADUCAH AUCTION Co., ri
ltp
Funeral services for James Cen- and 'Washington. Patiassbt will New Concord, Ky.
rad Buchannon. 46 years of age, hold livestu.:1: auctions ev..ry
were held Monday afternoon at 1 Thursday the balance of the see- FOR SALE-some nice building
o'clock from the Poplar Springs son. Bring us your cettle and lots on South sixth street. J. T.
ltc
church. The Rev. J. H. Thurman hogs and any other livestock you Wallis.
was in charge of the servicei and wish to sell. We always get marun,
apartment
cemeoom
tf FOR RENT-2-r
burial was in the Barnett
ket price or better.
tarnished; near the square. Also
tery.
Modern
Mr Buchannon died at the home FOR SALE-first class soy bean 1 furnished bedroom.
North
near Brandon's Mill Sunday follow- hay Clean. 0. A. McKinney, conveniences. Apply 210
tf
lip Fifth street.
ing a week'ssillness of pneumonia. Murray Loose Floor.
WANT TO LEASE-for 5 Years.
He was a well known farmer of
his community and was a mem- MEN
Rawleigh Lot near boys' dormitory. Will
WANTED for
ber of the Woodmen of the World Routes of 800 families in north- build for leasee. See I LA BarItgi:
and the Poplar Springs Baptist west Graves, Carlisle, Hickman nett

tJAMES BUCHANNON
11
SERVICES MONDAY

• staid eo be
i•s. .,
dtabbler in s .
Miss Dorothy !Mecum. daughter
the past. sen sears and
of Mr and Mrs. T. 0. Bausum,
Coach Karl Johnston has an outsuffered a painful injury last week
-----••
(los of tat:us-ling outfit at eve'. y way. Brew- Subs Come Through to Snatch Vicwhen a broken desk gave way at
International Relations
tor) in Clewing Minutes
has defea:ed Calvert City.
,
er
College sponsors Nei l. la.sic
school. Miss Baucurn received a
of Thriller.
7eglona1 champs of last year and
VI ednesdass
hard blow on the back of the head
trimmed several other strong outreedered her unconscious for
that
between
path
night
viCtorious
Tuesday
game
Its
in
The
fits
A battle of two etf the ouistiaidthe
minutes and was unable to
be
flying
to
several
said
is
Cutchin's
Bryant
Coach Carlisle
Captain
trig high school basketball teams of star performer of the Hopkins Thoroughbreds and the Union U see for several hours. She is re.
the Purchase and the Pennyelle quint
.1
Bulldogs was all that had been ads ported recovering nicely now and
.bas been booked in Murray for
Redmen have established the vertised. Neither quint had been no serious or permanent effect 18
The
next Wednesday night. January 29. following record:
trimmed in the S. I. A. A. circuit expected,
sander tha,auspices of the Interne-. Brewers 18-Hardin 13.
and the loop's leadership was
Lional P• lations Club of Murray
brewers 37--Clear Springs 13
bound up in the game.
C, ecsge.
minutes to play
Brewers 35-Aurora 14.
With a few
the
Tts contest brings together
Brewers 39--Sharpe 24.
Union was leading by a narrow
of
tips,.:.,cular Brewers Rs dinea
Brewers 38-Gilbertsville 6.
margin when Burdette and Cara
comity, who have,, ew-)Ls
Brewers 33-Hardin 13.
roll fouled out and so did Fowler.
ten, a 16 consecutive centests, and
Brewers 32-Lynn Grove 12.
Mantle and Baker then went into
the equally outstanding Nebo five.
Brewers le-Birmingham 17.
the game and each counted twice Services Held From Home of SmiMute:sus county, which has won
Brewers 13-Benton 6.
to • ut the Racehorses ahead 41 to le-Ws JN- V Done n;
in a row.
rewers 43-e tear-Sp
38 and glee t e Bulldogs
81 Years Old.
ve a few girmes between now
Brewers 27a-Lynn Grove 18.
tback in seven league contests
h..far.Xute
assasesa aem-raatagerrIty-Ilr'en
next Wedfftestflr:eish showed
was the 6th straight
Funeral serricerrtorades.
,15.
'37___Bento
Brewers
win lliern fer they have won.
_
ina fine young teem.
K. Parker, 81 years cif age, were
13
Brewers
with
inargin
large
a
by
43-.-Sharpe
every.game
The battle was bristling through- held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
_eine or two exceplior.s.
• „Brewers- 33-Hardin 13.
out with neither team leading from the home 'of her son-in-law,
A preliminary game will be playmore than 5 points at one time and W. E. Donelsora near Faxon. The
ed at eight o'clock with the main
the Horses ahead 18-17 at the rest Rev R. N. Blankenship was in
Bennett
Mrs.
And
Mr.
aontestants taking the floor at
station. Murray led in field goals, charge of the services and burials
Entertain
leleht. .The rampaging Neboites are
13 to, 12. *Murray made 15 free was in the Jess Parker cemetery.
had
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K Bennett
Felneng the sports eidsir of the
pitches in 19 chances while Union
The beloved woman died at the
spaMeeeenger :and the a few friends in for an Italian
14 in 23 tries.
made
of her son-n-law Saturday
home
evening
My sup, •i-t;ie•It f If,,pk.n, ghetti supper on Friday
.
:
Lineups.
following a week's illness of paFollowing the delectable supper, Murray (41) Pen
Union 1.33) ralysis She was a member of the
esh..
.in enjoyable time was spent at Burdette 16
Vandiver 5 Russell's Chapel Methodist church.
'F
unique games the hosts had planEiuncan 9 She was the widow of the late
L• Graham 10 F
Chisholm 9 Jesse R. Parker.
C
McKee! 3
Those who were invited to share Phillips 4
Pectionick 9
G
Surviving are a son James F.
air and Mrs. Bennett's cordial hos- Carroll 4
D. Graham 6 Parker. Nashville, two daughters,
G
pitality were:
Substitudans-Murray: Mantle 2, Mrs. W. E. Donelson and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Stedd. atr Baker 2. Fowler: Union: Jones.
W. Rushing, both of the county
and
Mr
Farmer.
John
and Mrs.
Phillips.
and three grandchildren. Many
Mrs
and
'Mr.
Jones,
Mrs Robert
The 'Brecis play West Tennessee friends join the family in the sorGarnett Jones. Mr and Mrs Turn in Memphis Saturday night and
row of her death.
Farmer.
Roy
Mrs.
Turner. Mr and
play Middle Tennessee on the home
Mrs.
Wear.
Mr. and Mrs Elliott
floor Monday night.
Myrtle Nall.and,little Peggy Turner.

.ii

MRS. J. R. PARKER
RITES SUNDAY P.M.

ANN6ONCINC-::
'that The

FARRIS CASH
GROCERY 1
has-been taken over

_s
CHIMIPANZIO1 DIES

Tbe_stOre_ will 1e *
charge of
Edmund -Thurmond
assisted by
William Whitnell
To the, customers of
the store, we earnestly solicit your continued patronage.

s
1912 Ford coupe with new motor.
193t Chevreiet stoups. 1839 Chevrolet coach. 199 Ford 1 1-2 to
truck. Long wheel base. 11128.Chey
Chev1930
$45.00.
only
coupe.
rolet
rolet coach. 1934 Chevrolet coach.
1934 Ford tudor with new motor,
$65.
1930 Whippett coupe, only
$65.
1928 Chevrolet coach, only
1992 Chevrolet coupe. 1927 Ford
T touring car. 1927 Ford T sedan,
new.
1934 Pontiac coach, like
Ply1928 Whippet/ coach. 1934
mouth coupe with high wheels.
Ply1929 Oldsmobile sedan. 1933
coupe
mouth coupe. 1934 Plymouth
1928
only driven 8,000 miles.
Chevrolet sedan. 1990 Studebaker
of
sedan. 1930 Pontiac sedan. Any
above cars can be seen at our
broadnew location at 215 West
Balway. Small down payment.
Hale
ance .on easy terms.. J. T.
,
Motor Sales. 211 'West Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky. Telephone
,Also dealer for new Oldsmobile and Plymouth cars.

--Counties-and Mu..., --Reliable
land at M.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. hustler should start earning $25 FOR SALE-1 acre
house, shop
store
n,
oil_statio
way
_Walter
father._
achannon,
Flaneasle
rapicILL
weekly _mgt.
fe
road
luusca..ei
-isi44
de
four
rtile:
and-Illserteigit,----191elst.
Buchannon.
-191`tre--todar"
• - Itp.
-Larnelle, Hilda, Mary Frances and KYA-181-S, Freeport, Ill. - .130p nett.Peggy. He also leaves a sister
- FOR RENT-now -5-room house on
Mrs. Ann Kihibro, and a brother: FOR SALE-awn:IT/irately 44 bbl
Sycamore street, just outside City
Price
dust.
saw
oak,
mostly
loads,
Coleman .Buchannon.
house.
2k rer 15 cubic feet Cecil Lovett with garden and poultry
Demunbreun
609
Ellis,
Ii.
N
Write
ltp
Rt.
4.
Ky.
rt...2ar 9live, Benton.
J30p Red Band Flour,
street, Nashville, Tenn.
75c
24-lbs.
JAP FOR SALE-D. B. Lassiter,
tobacco
9
9
50c
pounds SUGAR
Route 7. Murray-Con- FOR RENT-5 acres good
10
near
19c
ltc land and barn, for money,
road.
2 No. 2 CHERRIES
town. See H. L. Willoughby at
Olives 15c
Stuffed
oz.
1-2
7
Feb.
WANTED TO BUY-5 sectional W. C. Farmer's Grocery on
16-oz. SWEET
base. 1. between 9 and 12 a. m. or ad- TWO
book case with top and
23c
Death Camg,Sunday of Flu, Burial
RELISH .
J30p.
8.
Route
Ile
Murray
Ryan
Nat
Hughes.
size.
Legal
dress
In Haynes Cemetery; Leaves
30c
Calif. Orangei
126
6
4 Children.
TO ALL MY FRIENBS-I am now FOR RENT-furnished two-room 70 size Texas Seedless
located at Roy Rudolph's. Your aparlenent, 509 Poplar, phone
Sc
GRAPEFRUIT
Funeral services for Mrs. Amelia business will be appreciated. H. 315.
J30p
15c
AS
BANAN
Yellow
Nice
held
were
age,
of
years
71
Dowdy,
J29p
Henderson, Phone 9103.
FOR SALE-junk auto. tires for Real nice 5-doz. size
Monday afternoon at 2:30 from the
Sc
died
Dowdy
-in
paino
Mrs.
FOR
SERVICE
EXPERT
Haynes cemetery.
LETTUCE
plant bed -burning. Owen BillingJohn ton, 309 N. 7th. street, Murray. RADISHES, 3 bunches. 10c
call
repairing,
at her home near Ledbetter Sunday tuning,
.130p
following a week's illness of .in- Travis at Leslie R. Putnam's resi- Ky.
5c
Calif. CARROTS, bu
She was a dence. Price $3.00, up.
ltp
testinal influenza.
just
GE,
CABBA
new
lbs.
5
govthe
hat
KNOW-t
YOU
DID
member of the Holiness church.
17c
off the hill
Surviving are two sons, H. H. HELM HAS-champion barred and ernment will loan you money to
20c
and two white rock pens Illinois contests. build a home and let you pay 7 lbs. NAVY BEANS
Dowdy,
Grogan
Dowdy,
Patients admitted to the. Mason
ltp, Light 4 or 5-tie Broom 23c
it like rent.
daughters. Mrs. Hyman Tucker. Out laying leghorns. Officially
Hospital the past week:
Shelton. coun- pullorum tested. Government ap0.
W
Mrs.
Detroit.
2 lbs. PURE COFFEE 23c
Myron Martin. New Albany: Bill
USED CARS-all makes, models,
ty, and three brothers, Will Haynes, proved. -Order now save 10 per
Large Pkg. Puffed
most
and
Puryear. Elkton; Wm. J. Layne,
Thelma
types.
body
and
Sam Haynes, and Wavil Haynes. t cent Hatchery, Paducah, Ky. Fl3p
I Oc
Wheat
in.
cars
of
used
Provo; .Ky.; Mrs. Lillie Wireback.
stock
complete
She also leaves eight grandchil
Camden. Terms' Miss' Mary Harriet
West Kentucky. We have a car
grandchild and WA NTE D'-housekeeper. white
great
one
and
Market
dren
Highest
Will PAY
Vinson, Model; Thomas Clark,
iwoman for man and wife who is for everybody at a price that will
.of nieces and nephews.
Prices for EGGS
Lavelemasileatek. a.nurnber
Barciws/k
I
ii- were: Irene Williams, III. Apply John Orr. 901 Poplar, fit your purse. 1981 Dodge sedan
Pallbearei
-Puryear. Tenn.; Chester HamiltOM
SalOutland,
Gracie
Williams,
Mae
Wickliffe- Mrs. E. P. Phillips. Murlie Williams, ()ma Williams, and
ray: Jotth Levan-. Clinton; Ralph
Polly Shelton.
EmOhio:
wn,
Ambrosio. Youngsto
mett•Bowman.
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
from the
Patients discharged
Mason Hospital the past week:
-Mrs Gertie Farris, Miss Sylvia
Ted Torrence. Nevis. Ky.: ChesBeatrice Packman, and
ter O'Bryan, Cattlesburg, Ky.; C. Packman,
Paciusian had a narrow
W. Clark. Hardwell. Mrs. Gillus Bobby
injury Tuesday
Wilson, Murray; Miss Laedna Seat- escape _from serious
their way to
Boxes
Finest Brand
on, Puryear, Mrs. W. R. Stimpson, afternoon while on
by Mrs.
Dever: Master Daniel Johnston, Paducah The car, driven
of
North
just
d
Murray: Wm. Badger. Derby. Ind.; Parris, overturne
Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks, Hazel; For- Benton and was badly damaged
Thrifty or Big M
Country Club 24 lbs. 83c
11111e• accident was the result of a
rest Badger, Columbuir; A. L.
24 lb. sack
93c
sack
24
lb.
Best
Lyons
Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. Lillie blowout which made the car swerve
over.
turn
then
and
ditch
a
Into
Paul
Tenn.:
Camden,
Wireback,
Hayden. Bardwell; Ed Woosley, Miss Beatrice Packrnan received a
Knoxville. Ky.; Mrs. Alfred Wolf- painful bruise on the leg but the
others escapeif without injury.
son, Murray.

T-. L. SMITH -PURE FOOD STORE

MRS. DOWDY 71 Murray
RITES MONDAY .ccird

Hospital News

by

F. Thurmond
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'Edward VIII Is
New'English King

-The chimpanzee__of Bud Hawkins'. show owner who is wintered
I here, died this week The znimal
I was known as "Snooks- and was
Ora -leers old_ Bud, who likes
animals and envys Iramiag theft.
was grieved at the death. A secrefor _snooks was held by
'
Hawkins.

- LONDON. -Jaw: 21-Young Edward of Windsor. forging his own
tradition, flew frdm a King's deathto become Britain's bachelor
(march and to pledge he will
-follow my father's footsteps" for
the good of 500.000.000 subjects.
Behind in wind-swept Sandringham he left the Queen Mother
Mary. who tonight knelt in the
KILLS' LARGE PORKER
candlelight of a parish chapel before the simple bier of her liege.
C.A. McKinney. of East of Mur- George V.
ray. killed a large hog this week
Swears To Defend
that netted over 550 pounds. Mr
In London. amid historic cereMcKinney was proud of the large mony. the new,ruler swore the
animal and reported that a gener- solemn oath of accession to besus supply of lard, sausage, hams, come Edward VIII. King of Great
backbone and spare ribs was Britain. Ireland and all the domin!secured.
ions beyond the seas, defender of
the Faith and Emperor of India.
PM Fe read the classified ads.
Then he received the pledge of
fealty' from his Parliament. . . .

1

Welch, Rittenberg
To'Wrestle Again

- NEW OW FOOD PRICES

Kroger Piggly Wig6gly Stores

1.
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2 Lbs. Armour's Star BACON
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.
2-lbs. SAUSAGE
PORK HAM,half or whole, lb. .
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
. 16 1-2c
pound
1 2..c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . .. 12/
9c
.
.
..
...
.
.
BEEF RIB ROAST,lb.
LARD, pound
12 1-2c &i5c
MUTTON, pound
FRIERS, dressed, lb.
HENS, pound
1$c_and Sc2
_
paind

Roy Welch and Carl Von Rittenberg are again scheduled for a
match op the Murray mat card ----LeAST-ftTs-LOUtS.-- 1-1-h•Jan
for next Tuesday night.- .The two -Nome 8,500 market fairly active
have given probably the beet, at 25 to 3k higher than Tuesday's
least the fiereest matchesj that has average sows 10et15c higher- 170been given on the Murray mat. 230 lbs., 10.7411 10.25: top 10.35; 240They have met on two'. previous 360 lbs
10.10040.30: no -heavteroccasions and 'Welch has come out weights sold; 140-160 lbs., 9.658,
gained
has
g
Rittenber
winner.
the
130 lbs.. 8.751/9.50; sows
:
10.00; 100
10 pcunds -within the -last weeks 8.400875: few 8.85 up.
a
through
states
Stinson
Manager
Cattle 3.000. calves 1.800, 'steer
regulated diet and personal care run light. _medium _f_Lelti, Blatt
otrhgrs.
fttiesturn
and is now among
weight. open fully steady with few
He has defeated some of the bet- 7.504,8.00 good held higher, vealterrific
them
ter wrestlers giving
ens 25c higher, top 12.00; other
handlings like Buck Lawson, Ray classes steady; mixed yearlings and
Marrs and Gayle Bird.
heifers 6.00(17.75 cows 4.75a.6.00;
Welch was here last Tuesday cutters and low cutters 3.60414.25;
a
night and won over Sinkey in
top sausage bulls 6.25; nominal
hard. tessles Welch is a favorite range. steers 5.2541 13.00; heifers
with Murray fans and Matched 5.004i9.25; slaughter steers 550-1,100
with Rittenberg will likely draw lbs.. good and choice 9.001(13.00;
an outstanding crowd.
Comriton and medium 5.25‘18.25;
-Tueiday night saw a packed 1,100-1,500 lbs.. good and choice
arena, one of the largest crowds in 11.75a 13.00: common 8.254'011.75;
several weeks. Stinson defeated medium 7.011418.50.
Johnny Man- in the second match
in a slow moving affair of the
heavyweight class. Stinson took
punishment through most of the
battle from the slightly lighter and
shorter opponent.

KANSAS-CITY-STEAKS
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON

Homemakers are strising through
early tests and proper preventive
measures to lower the I B rate in
,
McCracken county.
During a revival of :nterest in
cheese making, six Franklin county homemakers made 200 pounds
last month.

MEAT MARKET

Phone 214

CIASSIMIED
FOR SALE-one good wagon. See
Prentice Thames. 5 miles west of
ltp
Murray
•
order
your
-Book
CHICKS
BABY
Leghorns
now: heavy breed
7% c from blood tested flockls,
None better.
culled.
eaceitally
Bring your eggs for custom hatching: 1 tray 116 eggs), $2.75; 5
trays $13.00 Satisfaction guaranCollege Crest Hatchery.
teed.
J30c
Murray, Ky.
PUBLIC SALE-Mrs. P A. Lamb
is having a public sale at Bernard Rowland's, located near Mar. Jantin's Chapel church, Tuesday:
uary 28. at 10 o'clock a. In. Items
to be sl,ld inclues household plunder, canned fruit, and farming
tools. Terms will be made known

HAZEL

MURRAY

FLOUR,,Acro, none better LETTUCE, Large Head Sc
at the 'price, 24-lb bag 95c CABBAGE, 10 lbs. for I5c
MEAL Fancy, 12-lb bag 23e
APPLES, several varieties at
Week-End Specials SALT, Table, 10-lb. bag 17c lowest prices.
80c
SALT, 100-lb. bag
Dozen largest fancy
ONIONS, -Large Sweet,
30c SALT, Smoked, 10-lb
California Oranges
10c
3 pounds
Sc
....
39c
bag
Fancy Texas Grapefruit
30c
No,
1,
large
OES,
POTAT
Pb. Grimes Golden Apples
, Gallon White .54c
3c SYRUP
.$1.50
100 pounds
Pb. nice Red Apples
s MOLASSES
_Orlean
Wineseps
. Small
-Mk
10
lbs...
,
Navy,
70t
.......
79e
_
gallon
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour
ground
E
(Kocc;)
COFFE
Nc
Flour
24 lbs. Jersey Cream
BROOMS, nice straw
fresh while you wait,
26c
24 lbs. Star extra fancy Flour Ilk
4-tie
Sr
15c
pound
Small Pecans. lb.
PEACHES in Syrup,
20c
15 OZZ. Surunaid Seedless
at
Fresh
Eggs
Selling
14c
can
2 1-2
10c
Raisins
PALMOLIVE_WALL'
NI-Feney-Country
our Mothers esseoes
14c
3 bars for
Gentleman, No. 2 cans,
Fancy Rice lb.
I8c Salmon Style MACKEREL,
2 for
Qt. lir Prepared
lec and 25e
25c
3 for
Mustard
P. Nut Butter, pint ... 15c
BakNo. 2 1-2 can Del Monte
King
Snow
can
65c
Large
19c Comp. LARD, pail
Peaches
ing Powder and Cup
19c
35e MATCHES,6 boxes
Ce,rn
3 No. 2 cans
22c
and Saucer
$6.38 Full Pail DAIRY FEED,
SO-lb. can Per
28c
LARD
Hog
15c
Best
lbs.
2
$1.45
Arbuckle Coffee. lb.
16 per cent
45c
Half bushel Meal
FEED 0AtS, 5-bu bag $2.15
Kick HORSE and
High
Side
Mee
(or
trade
. Pay In
$1.45
$1.46 Cotton Seed Meal
MULE FEED .
Meat, Ific
$1.35
S
15c
SHORT
CORN FEED MEAL. $1.45 I
Pay for Smoked Shoulders

Ir.::
"

Free Delivery •

Pure Cane
-.10 POUNDS

SUGAR

Livestock

You can affdrd to eat more meat now
with processing taxes abolished

15c
65`

MATCHES
FLOUR

DELUXE PLUMS
RAISINS- Seedless,
Club
Fancy Cream Style
CORN Country

50c

Large No. 2 1-2

2 can

size

Cans

25`

10c__. Sptaacnkdard 2"ca-'
c'ns 15c
lincitsnd baking
'
po

SHORTENINU"Pring

25c
4r

JEWEL, 3 lbs.
Lb. 19c
Pound 15c
COFFEE C. Lb 25` French,
50 lbs.
39c
EACH
BLOCK SALT
lb.
100 lbs.
$1.39
Bag
$1.25 SHORTS 100
BRAN
5c
Each
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5 Dozen Size
Club'

POTATOES

.45
a i1)
g;
. 12u
0c-11.131
ION

176
California
NAVEL
ORANGES
Large Size
TANGERINES
Country Style
PORK SAUSAGE
JACK SALMON FISH
SWIFTS EMPIRE BACON
BOLOGNA & FRANKS

L

Inspected.G

tr'sji.'1 O

AID

15-Lb.
PECK

Size
Dozen
Dozen
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

2 Pounds

23c
30'
19c
15c
10c
25'
15c

25c

Avondale
2 Large No. 2 1-2 Cans 35
Brand
PINEAPPLE
Large
Club
2
No. 2 1-2 Cans
Lra9
PUMPKIN 7 Big Bars
Yellow
0. K. or TUNSO SOAP Laundry
Cartoon
Camels, Luckies
12
5:
Pkg. 2
Each $1.19
ield
Gold
Chesterf
Old
ES
RETT
CIGA
2 Pounds
Eatmore Brand
25c
OLEO
10c
Each
LIGHT GLOBES 30 NIVVeastitlUbZ)'Watt
Country
-

Swann's Grocery
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